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New City Budget 'Fixed' at 6.85 Mills
Cheers, Jeers
Greet Talks
By Citizens
••#

L'

The largest crowd ever to
attend a City Council meeting —
more than 200 — turned out
Thursday night to hear a discussion on the 1965-66 recordsized budget.
They came to protest, to
heckle, and even to approve.
Few of the speakers understood principle of assessments,
valuation and budgets. They Just
wanted to protest higher taxes,
but none offered any concrete
suggestions when asked several
times to do so by Mayor Sid
Brodhead, Councilmen Harold
Maull and Robert I. Honchell
The feeling of the crowd
changed as the meeting moved
along.
An- early voice from the floor
got a lot of cheers and applause
when he said his tax "is going
up 25 per cent and that's too
much."
Brodhead's explanation that
the average raise in the budget
was just over five per cent and
the 25 per cent raise appeared
unlikely was received with hoots
and jeers.
But Byrd Marshall, former
city financial adviser, whose
duties were terminated by the
present council, and who has
been one of the principal critics of the budget, said that on
the property he checked taxes
would go up about 12.9 per cent.
Michael Ruscica, finally enticed to the floor microphone,
said he was tired of a raise in
taxes every year.
Brodhead said that this wasn't
necessarily so.
"We can keep taxes down, and
do like the surrounding communities do — charge you $2 to
$3 per month for trash and
garbage pickup," he said.
Dead silence followed this
suggestion.
Joe Berchtold, a member
of the Charter Board, took a
different tack.
He praised the council for
reducing the utility tax from
10 per cent to 7.5 per cent, and
urged them to cut it to 50 per
cent.
"By doing this, the people
who live here will get the
breaks and the necessary raise
in ad valorem taxes will fall
on the vacant landowners," he
said.
Scattered applause followed.
A long harangue ensued on
condominiums, Brodhead said
that no one had yet figured out
how to assess a condominium
"properly."
"They're presently being assessed .at about $10-$12 per
square foot, about the same as
a small house," he said.
The loudest jeers of the night
greeted this statement, and several people immediately arose
to protest "those that can buy
$60,000 apartments and pay only
what we pay for a $17,000
house,"
Brodhead tried to steer the
meeting away from assessments and back to the subject
at hand — the budget. He had
little success for a half hour,
George Caron, treasurer of
Camino Gardens, said houses
in his subdivision were assessed at more than their cost,
and that while he thought the
budget was "very well drawn,"
the assessments were too high.
Councilmen defended Tax Assessor Owen Bennion, and urged
Garon to see him.
Probably the tenor of the
meeting changed most after Harold Green had his say.
"I'm not here to protest the
budget," he said, "I just want
the most for my tax dollar. I
like to live in Boca Raton. I
think it has much much more
to offer than anyplace else, and
if we have to pay a little more,
why that's all right, too."
Green got quite a round of
applause.
Berchtold got up again, and
said flatly: "This budget is
(Continued on page 14)

4 Councilmen
Seen Voting
for Approval

More Than 200
*

•*+

Harold Green
. . , "fine town"

Snooky Latison
. . . "identify"

Come fo Talk,
See and Listen
, . . but thousands of words,
thirty speakers, and two and
a half hours later, the budget
remained exactly the same.

Joa Berchtotd
. . . "too low"

Ladies, too
. . . "condominiums'

intent study of the problem . < .

Tjte SRO signs went up eorjy as «n?uggsst ctuwd in Ci'Jy Council history showed U|j.
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For Florida Atlantic University

Enrollment Passes 2,000 Mark
Florida Atlantic University
has more than a 250 per cent
increase in enrollment over
the same period last year with
2,038 students signed up by the
close of regular registration
last Saturday.
L a t e registration, delayed
because of Hurricane Betsy, has
been extended through 4:30p.m.
next Wednesday, September 15.
Mail registrations for in-service teachers will also be accepted if they are postmarked
by that hour and day.

Final Rites Set
For H. D. Gates
Funeral services will beheld
tomorrow for Harley David
Gates, 79, pioneer resident of
Boca Raton.
He died Thursday afternoon
following an extended illness.
, Mr. Gates came to Boca Raton
fifty-one years ago from Rutland, Vermont.
He was a real estate broker
and a charter member of Boca
Raton Board of Realtors.
It was through Mr. Gates that
Addison Mizner's empire, including Boca Raton Hotel and
Club, was sold to Clarence H.
Geist in 1928.
Mr. Gates owned the Casa
Rosa, Palmetto Park Road and
is credited with having named
Palmetto Park Road after his
own Palmetto Park Plantation,
Mr. Gates sold Casa Rosa
several years ago, and was
living at 231 SE 1st Ave. at the
(Continued on page 14)

September 8 - 11, 1965
Hi Lo Rain
Wednesday
* *
2.05
Thursday
86 *
.00
Friday
86 78
.00
Saturdayy Noon
85 78
.00

* - Readings not taken due to hur
ri«ane damage of instruments.

Dormitories for men and women were opened as scheduled
and 98 women students and
188 men are filling the two
wings of the first on-campus
residence facilities.
Classes began Thursday, two
days late. For the second time
in its two year operating history, FAU has had its fall registration delayed by hurricane. In
1964, Cleo stormed across the
campus, leaving a path of destruction and a bent flagpole
which was the hallmark of the
campus for several months.
This year, Betsy was kinder,,
doing little damage on campus
despite the danger because of
the eight million in construction going on around the circle
of already-completed buildings.
In September, 1964, 776 students had enrolled by the close
of regular registration and the
total for the trimester was 867.
Comparable figures for the winter trimester were 972 during

Blue Powder,
Red Face
A powder that turns blue when
mixed with water was used to
trap a waitress accused of
stealing money from purses in
a local restaurant, police told
Judge Kenneth M. Dix in Municipal Court Tuesday.
Jeanne Ayala pleaded guilty
to pettit larceny after police
caught her with the dye on her
hands from two purses planted
in the ladies' restroom of the
Dutch Pantry Restaurant,
Detective Al Nahrstedt said
Mrs, Ayala had been suspected
of a series of purse pilferings
over a period of two weeks.
More than $60 had been taken,
including some from the cash
register of the restaurant.
Nahrstedt said the powder,
when sprinkled on an object
is almost invisible. When mixed
with perspiration it begins to
(Continued on page 14)

regular registration with a total of 1,092. Total enrollment
this trimester will more than
double the highest enrollment
to date.
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Beachcombing
..and Softies
Beachcombing is best
after a storm, and what's
a better (?) storm than a
hurricane?
All manner of flotsam
and jetsam decorates the
beaches of Boca Raton
after a big blow . . . and
who knows . . .? Maybe
even that bottle with a
message from some far
away place might find its
way to our beach.
And that's exactly what
happened.
Nestled among the seaweed and debris, shells
and sea peas, bits of driftwood and old fishing
floats, was the mysterious bottle. It wasn't
r e a l l y too mysterious:
looked about like an old
pill container.
But a message it had,
" F r i e n d , " it said.
"That's us," we thought.
"Weather conditions,"
and we read with mounting excitement, "a rough
(Continued on page 14)

A property tax assessment
of 6.85 mills appeared certain
following Thursday night's budget session, at which more
than 200 people attended to
criticize, harangue and praise
the work of the city council.
The total budget is likely to
end up at about $1.83 million,
less than $100,000 over the
current year's $1,731,933.
At least four councilmen have
indicated they will vote for approval of the budget Tuesday
night, although all foud said they
have some reservations. Robert
I. Honchell alone has not commented on his decision.
The increase in the upcoming
budget will amount to approximately five per cent over the
current expense guide, according 'to Mayor Sid Brodhead.
"A lot of this increase is involved in raises for city personnel," Brodhead noted both
at the public hearing and later.
"A flat $40,000 has been set
aside for raises for those in
the l o w e r classifications;
$43,000 for in-step raises as
provided under Civil Service
rules, and another good-sized
amount for the increase in Social Security under federal regulations. This amounts to just
about the raise in the budget,"
he said.
The budget must be completed by Sept, 15 under the provisions of the charter. The
city's fiscal year beginsMov. 1.
The original budget started
out 10 meetins ago at slightly
over $2 million, a figure presented by City Manager L. M.
McConnell.
The councilmen, especially
a f t e r thunderous criticism,
have pared, cut, chopped and
transferred funds to get the
figure down close to last year's
uncontested amount.
Several planning and zoning
items are on Tuesday's agenda,
in addition to the budget.
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Television Listings for September 12 - 1 5
Mfllsml-Edtio.
ff-.OO
8:15
6:30
«:45

FU, Forum

»ow», Wthf.

Squirrel, Rnt®
**

Lassie©

Squirrel, Ant®

Mr Martian®

Walt Disney®

Ed Sullivanf

Walt Disney©

Ch. 2

9:00
7:15
ISO
9:45

lO-MIaml-AW
Lloyd Thaxton

Hercules®

B-Palra BaacJi-HBCU-Palra tch-MK
Branded

Denos

Squirrel, Ant©

Olf Cuil
Passing Parade

Squiuel, Ant®

Herculej©
it

Oil Tho

8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

Sun. Movief

Sun. Movief

Wilt Disney®
Survival

Bonanza®

Pony Masonf
On

Walt Disney®

Branded®

flit "a

9:00
9:15
9:80
9:45

Sun. Movief

Bonanza®

Sun. Movief

Sun. Movief

Emmy Swaidsf

Sun. Movief

«t
Candid Cameraf Emmy flwatdsf
M

Sundays

14

My Linef

It

it

it

ll'M
11:15
11:30
11:45

New*, Wlhr.
Laia Show

Emmy Awardst

Detectives

Sun, Movie
2-Mlaml-Educ.

7:00 A t I M U *
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00 inow Schools
8:15
8:30 Ian Alone
8:45
9:00 Man Alone
9:15
9:30 Local Issue
9:15

4-Mlaml-CaS

7-Miami-NBC
MovioO

Mr. Ed. _

Dr. Kildare®

flndy Grillith®

Andy Williams®

Hazel- 1

"

Sports
Slarlite Th.

S-Palm Baach-NBCI2-Palm Bch-flBC
Hiway Patrol

Hong k'ong

J. Forjytbe©

12 Highf

Dr. KildareO

Jesse ]anicsf

7:00 Photography
7:15
1:30 Che!
7:45

Talent Scoulf

8:00 Jazz

Big Show

News
Wthr., Spls.
Nileliief

7-M!aml-NBC

IO-Mlami-A8C

Casals

News Spec.f

News Wthr., Spts.

Tonight®

Demos

5-Palm Beach •HBCI2-°alm Bed—ABC
N.W. Passage

Hiway Patrol

Mother, Car®

Combatf

Everglades

Combatf

Eat Daisiesf

Combaif

Eat Daisiesf

Combatf

Dr. KildareW

McHale's Navyf Dr. Kildarea

MCHalef

Tuos. Movie®

F Troopf

F Troopf

Newsnight
Lato Show

fuos. Movie©

Sammy Davis

8:00 French Choi
8:15
8:30 Probe
8:45

Petticoat Junc.f

9:00 Perspective
9:15
9:30
9:45

Gmen Acres©

V

Peyton Pl.f

Tues. Movie©

Fugitivaf

lues. MovieW

Fugitivef

News, Fariss
Spts. Wthr.
Tonight®

News
Wthr, Spts.
Niteiiief

News, Wthr.

News, Wthr, Spts.

Tonight©

Demos

4-Mlaml-CBS

7:00 Stocks, Bonds
7:15
7:30 Kill Sell
7:45

Ben Caseyf

News, Wthr.

Peyton Placef
F. Y. I.

Farmer's Dghtr.Q

Movie Cont.

What inW'ld
HeileU

Shcnandoahf

"

Step Beyond

Israel
Big Show

Andy Williams^

Hun For Life®

Ben Caseyf

Sows, Fariss
Spts., Wthr.
Tonight®

4-Mlaml-CBS

Shjnandoahf
Farmers Dgtr.S

Bun For Lite©

Late Show

2-Mlaml-Edse-

Movie-

12 Highf

12 Highf

Movie®

Lucy Show®

Newsnight

11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

Sews4Wthr.

It

11:00
11:15
11:30
11:46

Miklos Schwalb

Emmy Rwardsf

12 Highf

Got Secrctf

S. Lawtencef

2-Mlami-tdiie.

10-Mlanil-ABC
Movie, Cont,

Tell Trulhf

10:00 Open Mind
10:15
10:30
10:45

8:ir
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

T-Mlaml-HBC

4-Mlaml-UBS
Sold JUven.

1-Miaml'NBG

10-Mlaml-ABC

Three courses in the
education of exceptional
children have been added to the Florida Atlantic University Continuing Education Program in Broward County for the current t r i mester.
In-service teachers
and other qualified persons may register at the
first class sessions slated for next week.
Credits, earned may
be applied toward state
certification and can also be applied to an approved degree program
on either the undergraduate or graduate level at
FAU.

Exceptional Child Education III (EDEC 492)
will be offered at Pompano Senior High School
on Wednesdays from 7
to 10 p.m., with the first
c l a s s scheduled for
Sept. 15. James Brannigan, supervisor of
s p e c i a l education for
Broward County, will be
the instructor.
Exceptional Child Education II (EDEC 491)

BOCA KEYES
Boca Raton's Exclusive
Waterfront Community
with
Large 90' Wide Lots

Sf. Gregory's
Schedule Changed
Changes in St. Gregory's
Ep i s c o p a l
Church schedule will go
into effect next Sunday,
Sept, 19.
Holy Eucharist will be
administered at 9 a.m.
with Sunday school classes also resuming at
9 a.m. A Holy Eucharist service and sermon
will be held at 11 a.m.
Rev. R. Bruce Ryan,
pastor, will preach at
Kingston Parish Church
in Jamaica today and
next Sunday.

Homes Now Available
2 BEDROOM - 2 BATH
*
*
*
*
*
*

CHURCH
FELLOWSHIP
BOWLING
will star! fheir
1965-66 Season
TUES NITE

Movie, Cont,®

Jimmy StriUl'd

Hiway Patrol

Virginian G>

Ozzie, Harriet®

Virginian®

Oziie, Harriet®

Virginian®

Patty Dukef

Virginian©

OTHERS AVAILABLE From $26,900
/ •piiiiiiij

6:45 P.M. a!

/

Big Valley®

Bob Hope©

Big Valley®

10:00 01 People
10:15
10:30 Japanese Time
10:45

Danny Kayef

ISpyQ_

Amos Burkef

I Spy®

Amos Buijcef

11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

Nowsnight

Now 3
Spts.
Tonight©

News
Wthr., Spls.
Niieliisf

News, Wthr.

News, Wthi, Spts.

Tonight®

Demos

Last week we discussed what ABC and CBS
had to offer . . . This week we're interested
in NBC.
Apparently the NBC week will begin Monday
with a new, Fugitive-type program called "Run
For Your Life/'
This one doesn't particularly appeal to us.
The series star, Ben Gazzara, has been told
he's suffering from an incurable disease. He's
supposed to die within a year or so.
Anyway, anyone who thinks he can run for his
life under those circumstances has another
think coming to him. And the whole thing sounds
kind of morbid.
If this program is a hit, this guy will be
living the longest year of any man you'll ever
know. Even if it isn't a hit they'll pack in a
lot of adventure for a guy who is taking a year
to die . . .
John Forsythe,
that handsome Bachelor
Father, will return with another ditty about a
man who rune an all girls school on )Monday
nights . . . Sounds interesting, we guess.
Tuesday night? Ah, here's something different. Another movie. The movie series will
premiere with "The Bridges of Toko-ri". May
be worth a try.

CONSTRUCTION CO. INC.
CONS1

%

University Bowl
ANY AND ALL CHURCH
BOWLERS SHOULD
BE PRESENT

712 Glouchester Street • P. O . Box 1269
Boca Raton, Florida

Telephone 399-6020

i

Gidget®

Bob Hope®

Joy, Joy, Joy, as they say . . . The Season
has begun. No more reruns - for a while
anyway.
The only problem television fans will encounter this week is deciding what might be
reasonably worthwhile to watch.
Fans may not find too many programs they
really like, but at least they'll have fun the next
few weeks picking and choosing, and watching
something new for a change.
After the few weeks are over, well, the rest
is up to television. If producers want to keep
their fans, they'll have to offer something
good enough to hold interest for more than
a week.
The fun of seeing a new program wears off
in all too short a period.

m

Patty Dukef

Gidget®

By Louise

2 CAR GARAGE
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR
DISHWASHER
DISPOSAL
REFRIGERATOR
FULLY SODDED LOT

*26,900

TIME IS

D. Van Dykef

Late Show

will be offered at Fort from 7 to 10. p,m,, beLauderdale High School, ginning Sept." 14. Wilalso
on Wednesdays liam Champion, speech
from 7 to 10 p.m., be- therapist in private
ginning Sept. 15. In- practice, will be the instructor is James Eike- structor.
land, psychometrician
Champion, Eikeland,
for the Broward County
and Brannigan are all
Schools,
Exceptional Child Ed- adjunct professors at
ucation V (EDEC 494) FAU. Dr. Dorothy Laird
will be offered at the of the FAU College of
Fort Lauderdale High Education faculty Is coS c h o o l on Tuesdays ordinating the program.

5-Palm Bqach- NBCI2-Palm Bch—ABC

Bachelor Father

HillbillesO

Offers Special Courses

a
MONEY

And what about a television take off on the
movie "Please don't Eat the Daisies"? It
sounds like another Donna Reed, Ozzie and
Harriet type thing only it stars Patricia Crowley and Mark Miller,

Periodic review ofyour Will
with your lawyer, in the light

Wednesday night might offer something worthwhile. It's called "I Spy" and it stars Robert
Culp and that funny guy Bill Cosby,
The program will be a spoof on spys and
may even spoof the racial situation too. . : We
think we'll watch this one and see what happens.
You just can't get enough westerns on television these days. This one is called "Laredo"
and refers to itself as an adventure series.
It'll have four big brave men in it - three
rangers and their captain.

&

of current conditions, may

well spare your estate much
needless loss.

BOWLER'S MTtNGS
LAST CALL
LEAGUE OPENINGS
o:45 P.M.
6:45 P.M.
9:30 A.M.
9:15 P.M.
6;45 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

MONDAY, SEPT. 13th
FAU Faculty - staW - Families
6 Ladies Needed.
TUESDAY, SEPT, 14th
Church Fellowship
Mixed 4*8
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15th
Early Birds (Ladies)
THURSDAY. SEPT. 16th
University Bowlerettes
Ladies Handicap
SATURDAY, SEPT. 18th
Saturday Niters
Mixed 4 ' s Handicap
SUNDAY, SEPT. 19tti
Nassau Travelers
Mixed 4's
Notice: Attended Nursery
Open Mon-gat-Sun gvenings,
and Wed. morning.

ity Bowl
100 N;E>

S I , Boca Raton

FOR COMPLETE TRUST SERVICE, SEE US.
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
4:30 to 6:00
1st AVENUE and ROYAL PALM RD.
395-4420

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Utait found Guilty on Charge

Civil Defense Course Listed
In FAV's Off-Campus Program

Of Being Drunk in Own Home
Paul Benkert, charged with being drunk, at
home in his own bed, was
found guilty in city court
Tuesday and sentenced

@ &0fom in jail.

Judge Kenneth M,Dix,
in handing down the sentence, told Benkert he
would suspend it for one
year on the condition the
defendant did not appear
in court on a drunk or
disorderly
conduct
charge,
Benkert admitted to
#fc-guing®with his wife
and then going to bed.
He also admitted he had
been drinking. Following his retirement for
the evening, his wife
swore out a warrant for
his arrest.
When the defendant
appeared before court,
udge Dix noted Mrs.
FeYikef#had been subpoenaed to appear in
court as a witness. She
failed to appear and the
magistrate
said he
would issue a bench
warrant for her arrest
for being in contempt of
court.
However, when Benkert said he could go

4

Dix Hands Down
3-Day Sentence
Richard Arthur Warriner received a mandatory three-day jail sentence and $65 in fines
i s o n u J ^ g e Kenneth M,
DIX Tuesday on his fifth
conviction of possession
of alcohol by a minor
and misrepresentation
of age.
F l o r i d a Beverage
Agent Gary Peach appeared in court with a
container of beer which
he said he found in the
0">ssesi^pn of Warriner
at the House of Billiards. He said the defendant had also presented An identification
" a r d wira false information on it.
D u r i n g questioning
Warriner admitted to
four previous convictions of "possession"
and told Judge Dix he
had paid court costs in
each.
"It didn't seem to do
jiuch g»d for you to pay
ines CHrCostsandldon't
know if it will help to
sit out some time,"
Judge Dix told the defendant.
"However,
based on your previous
record, I find you guilty
of misrepresentation of
age and fine you $25
or five days in jail. On
0he pBljpesslon charge
the sentence is three
days in jail and $40
fine or 11 days in jail."
Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-5121

home and get his wife,
Judge Dix gave him 15
minutes to produce her
in the courtroom.
Prior to about two
months ago, most cases
of
non-driving type
drinking were brought
into court under a city
ordinance of public intoxication. Several defendants were able to
successfully
defend
themselves by claiming
to be in a building or
in the back seat of an
a u t o m o b i l e , neither
considered to be public.
It was decided at that
time to prosecute such
cases under a state statute which makes it illegal to be drunk, regardless of where the person
may be, even in his own
bed.
Also appearing before
the court, Richard J,
Strowbridge was charged and found guilty of
failing to have his vehicle under control
thereby causing an accident. He was fined $25
or five days in jail and
had three points assessed against his license.
Joe Edward Carlo was
found guilty, following a
trial, of reckless driving and was fined $20.
Thomas
Monroe
Jones was brought to
trial charged with driving while under the influence of alcoholic beverages. The case was
dismissed when Defense
Attorney Ted Whidden
a s k e d for a directed
verdict of acquittal. He
charged in the motion
that the prosecution had
failed to bring out in
testimony in which city
and state the alleged incident happened.

SPY?
w mudiixiiiif? 4
The Elks Club is in the midst of planning for
the annual barbecue for I Sept. Id. From left,
Ted Mann, the exhalted ruler, Gene Tyldsley,

FAU Officials
To Attend Meet
Six top ranking officials of Florida Atlantic University are scheduled to be in Atlanta,
Ga., Sunday and Monday,
Sept. 12 and 13, to. attend a meeting of the
Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools.
Attending the meeting will be Dr. Palmer
Pilcher, dean of academic affairs; Dr. Benjamin Rogers, dean of
college of humanities;
Dr. S. B. Wimberly,
dean of college of social s c i e n c e s ; Jack
Guistwhite, registrar;
Dr.
Manley
Bolls,
chairman, natural biology section and Dr. Stephen H. Voss, head of
Elementary Education.
The association is a
chief education group of
the southeast and has
r e g i onal counterparts
throughout the United
States.

Palm Beach County
Schools
will spend
$140,000 on new books
to upgrade school libraries this year, and
improve accreditation
levels, it is announced
by Superintendent Robert W. Fulton.
The t o t a l includes
$4,700 for Boca Raton
schools. Books for Boca Raton High School account for the bulk of the
total, $3,600, with $600
earmarked for Boca Raton School and $500 for
J. C. Mitchell School.
Meanwhile, 28 new
s c h o o l librarians are
being added to the faculties of the 87 public
schools in the county, to
bring the total number
of librarians up to 93
and meet Level II standards for accreditation,
it is additionally announced. Many of the
new librarians are already" at work in the
county, having joined
t h e i r schools opening
day, August 30.
To meet Level II accreditation standards,
many school libraries
are also required to
have the assistance of a
clerk, and for the first
time, many Palm Beach
County school libraries
are having such personnel added to their staffs.
Superintendent Fulton
said the current annual
budget calls for 52 library clerks to meet the
accreditation -standards
of the Florida State Department of Education
and Southern Associa-

tion of Colleges and 500 students;
A full time librarian
Schools.
and
a clerk for schools
Level I requires that
there shall be at least with a membership of
five books per student; 501 - 1,000;
Two librarians and
Level II calls for seven books per student, one clerk for schools
and Level HI requires with a student membership of 1,001-p,500;
10 books per pupil.
Two librarians and
Minimum personnel
required for accredita- two clerks for schools
with a student membertion at Level I is:
ship of 1,501 - 2,000;
One part time librarAssistant Superintenian (once or twice a dent Charlie T. Council
week) for schools with has established a cena student membership tral processing center
of less than 100;
for library books at the
school system's
A librarian on half county
administrative
annex
full - time basis for and warehouse .area
on
schools with a student the former Palm Beach
membership of 100 to Air Force Base. Here,
300;
books are received from
A full time librarian the publishers in bulk,
for schools leaving 301- filed, catalogued, lacquered, stamped and
otherwise processed, so
that individual schools
can place them on li-

Air Patrol Films
Will Be Shown

Two films on the Civil Air Patrol will be
shown Wednesday at 8
p.m. at the University
Park City Hall, King
Merritt, commander of
the local CAP squadron
said.
One film will concentrate on the purpose of
the patrol, Merritt said.
The second will explain
search operations. The
meeting will be open
to the public.
University Park City
Hall is on Glades road
immediately west of the
polo grounds.

BOCA RATON NEWS
PHONE 395.5121
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County Will Buy Library Books

BANK

m

brary shelves,ready for
circulation, immediately after they receive
PRIZES
REFRESHMENTS
them from the county's
central processing center.
Council has also an10 30 A.M. To I 30 P.M.
nounced a series of
JA
2-1833
JA 3-5077
meetings throughout the
county at which personnel of the upgraded
libraries will discuss
their operation and responsibilities with other
personnel
at the
schools. Mrs. Ivyl Pirtle, director of library
s e r v i c e s will be in
charge of the meetings.
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Wilfred Noel, Past Exhalted Ruler Edward BaJme,
Dick Stevens and Jack Merkcl, who will be general chairman of the event. •

$4,700 For Boca Raton Schools
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A course in civil de- .wanting to earn college
f ense that will give cre- credit.
dit toward a master's
Instruction will indegree and also quali- clude disaster preparfy teachers to instruct edness for classrooms
on a pay basis in the and school, radio-active
Civil Defense Adult Ed- fallout and shelter, artiucation program is be- ficial r e s p i r a t i o n ,
ing offered at Florida transportation of the inAtlantic University.
jured, and healthful livPart of FAU's off- ing in emergencies.
campus continuing eduApplication f o r m s
cation program, "Ex- may be obtained at FAU
ploring Civil Defense," or Miami-Dade JC and
will be given at Mi- are to be mailed to the
ami-Dade Junior Col- Board of Regents' oflege Friday afternoons fice in Tallahassee not
from 4 to 7 p.m., and later than September 18.
Saturday mornings from
9 a.m. to noon, for seven w e e k s beginning
An average of more
•September 17. It will than $70 million per
allow three credits to- year in land enhanceward a master of educa- ment and flood damage
tion degree.
prevention are being
There is no charge realized as benefits of
for the course to per- the Central and Southsons who do not wish ern Florida Flood Concollege credit. A fee trol District, according
of $47, including a $5 io the Army Corps of
l a t e registration fee, Engineers.
will be charged for those

YOU

169 East Palmetto Park Rd.
BOCA RATON

395-6032

Taking Aim
Thursday night's overflow crowd for a special
hearing on the city budget proves at least one
point; take aim at someone's pocketbook and
they'll move.
Usually, however, they'll move out of the
way. In Boca Raton, folks are interested in
their municipal government. Vitally interested,
because whatever the city officials do, affects
the life and property of each and every person
in the city.
When the city commission took aim at the
local pocketbooks, the folks moved in closer
to find out what was going on. Rather than
standing off and complaining about what looked
like an increase in taxes, they came to find
out what the story really was — the how and
why of the proposed municipal expenditures.
Not a few persons at the hearing made the
point that some extra tax dollars might be a good
investment. They realized that in a very real
sense, the quality of municipal services and
facilities relates directly to their property
values.
It can be simply stated: a home in the city
which offers a high grade of services and
maintains high standards is worth more than
one in unincorporated areas which offer little
or no service. By the same token, property
values relate directly to the comparative level
of services offered by the various incorporated cities.
Not everyone at the hearing felt the same
way. Many though the budget too extravagant
and a tax increase unwarranted. Some, too,
have expressed the suggestion that the budget
is inadequate and should include additional
items.
But the important thing, really, is that the
taxpayers came out to the City Council's public
hearing to have their say. In the tradition of

*»*

the old town meeting, they could either applaud
the actions of their councilmen or condemn
them as they saw fit.
Adoption of the final draft of the budget is
scheduled at next Tuesday's regular meeting
of the City Council. It is mandatory that the
Council adopt some sort of budget at that
time: the charter requires it.
The budget which is adopted may not satisfy
everyone, but everyone has now had a chance to
present his opinion. We are confident not only
that the budget will be a good one, but that it
will reflect the concensus of the taxpayers who
will foot the bill.

Arcane?
We find intriguing the statement by John
Chancellor on the occasion of his taking the oath
as the new director of the Voice of America.
"Under my stewardship," the former National
Broadcasting Co. reporter said, "the Voice of
America will not drift into arcane intellectualism or academic pedantry."
We have an idea what Mr. Chancellor means,
but we hope he says it better over the air
waves.
The word, arcane, which is lately
having a vogue, means secret or hidden; if
hidden, an intellectual approach would not offend the unenlightened. That would be good.
As for academic pedantry, we detect a sharp
note of redundancy.
Mr. Chancellor is no pedant, unless an
arcane one, and under his direction the Voice
may be enlivened. "It is my intent that we
'swing' a little," he says. Not a bad idea if
facts can be swung with dignity and objectivity.
— St. Louis Post — Dispatch

for what it's worth

Keep Comparisons on a Par
By ,T. H. Jesse
This column a week or so
ago was devoted to a discussion of similarities between
Boca Raton and F.ort Walton
Beach, Fla., and the success
of a municipal golf course there.
Last week, in a letter to
the editor, Mr. Loeffler, who
is co-owner of Southern Manor Country Club, took issue with
us after having made a longdistance telephone call to the
city clerk of Fort Walton Beach.
I laving been a frequent viaitor
to the North Florida community
for many years (a sister lives
there) and having been stationed
there for two years during
World War II, we believe our
findings a little more correct
than Mr. Loeffler gained in a
single telephone call.
Mr. Loeffler is flatly against
Boca Raton having a municipal
golf course. We suppose he is
justified since he owns a public

golf course a few miles away
and says that he is losing money.
Whether Boca Raton shotild
have a city-owned golf course
is yet a moot point — statistics
have not yet been compiled on
which a judgement can be made.
We do think that all the information should be put-together,
should be made available to
everyone, and that the measure
should be put as a referendum.
Though Boca Raton has four
courses within the city limits,
only two are full-sized. One
(Royal Palm Yacht and Country
Club) is completely private and
the other is the Boca Raton Hotel and Club course, which because of heavy play, can only
be classified as limited. Hidden,
Valley is a par - 60 executive
course, and someday plans to be
a full-membership club. Sun
and Surf is a par three —
liked by some, but limited in
general play.
University Park, on the city's

western boundary, is striving
to be a full-membership club.
So there's no place left in the
city for the non-club member.
True, there are many courses
within an easy drive, including
Southern Manor.
Mr. Loeffler's comparison
between the numbers of people
between Fort Walton Beach and
Boca Raton is not a fair one,
for he fails to take into consideration the higher average of
golf participation in South Florida. For green fee comparisun, he took the weekend fees,
not the Monday through Friday
charges, which are much less.
We agree with Mr. Loeffler
that Fort Walton Beach and
Boca Raton are different, but
they're also similar, too.
Anyway, nothing will be solved by comparison. If a municipal golf course is needed here,
• if it is wanted here, and if it
is self-liquidating,
then we
should have it.

The Breadwinner's Journal

Getting a Close Shave
By Donald I. Rogers

L

NEW YORK - While a greater
number of young men are letting
their hair grow long, and beards
do seem more prevalent, particularly in the guitar-and-folksong set, the truth is, Western
man is getting a cleaner, closer, faster shave than ever before in history, and prospects
are good that it's soon to become cleaner, closer and faster
than it already is.
Competition in the safety razor blade industry has been
honed to a fine edge and for the
third time this century the Gillette Safety Razor Company,
still the world's biggest maker
of blades, is on the defensive.
It's doing what it has done at
other times — delving into the
research laboratory to come up
with an improved product at
just about the same price.
The challenge to Gillette has
been brewing for three or four
years in its vital British market, and for the last two years
in the United .States. A growing
portion of the razor blade market has been garnered by the
Wilkinson Sword company of
Britain, a firm that has been
making blades since they wure
used as weapons of defense.
It was not Wilkinson, however, but science that set off
the competitive battle. Labor-

atory experts have been experimenting for years with ways
to use steel alloys in creating
what we call "stainless steel"
to take a keener edge and hold
it longer.
There are myriad secrets to
the trade, but one big factor
seems to be a higher use of
chrome, which is tricky stuff
when dealing with such fine tolerances as are required in razor blades.
Gillette had a successful
stainless steel blade which it
developed and. put onto the market at about the time it was
having competitive trouble with
the major makers of injector
blades.
Then about four years ago, the
Wilkinson people managed to
perfect the use of chrome and
they developed some new kind of
heating and hardening process
which gave them a stainless
steel blade that seemed to give
greater durability than any on
the market. It was said to give
more shaves. For two years
the Wilkinson blade enjoyed
growing sales in Britain, then a
couple of years ago it invaded
the rich American market.
Although Gillette continued to
chalk up sales gains, it is obvious that the Wilkinson intrusion hurt.
Couple of weeks ago Gillette
came out with a brand new "Su-

per Silver" blade in Britain
which it maintains is sharper
and will hold its edge longer
than any other blade now on
the market. The Wilkinson folks
have poo-poohed the notion that
a superior blade can be manufactured, but Gillette reports
brisk initial sales.
Ultimately the new Super Silver blade will come to America, too, but not in time for the
World Series when Gillette puts
on its biggest advertising and
promotional campaign of the
year.
All of which proves that the
consumer is the ultimate winner whenever and wherever
competition exists in the enterprise system. Many of the folks
who sport political beards in
the guitar-and-folksong set are
fond of claiming that the decadent economic system supports
companies that deliberately
plan obsolescence. It's a worn
old plaint, and once I asked
my friend Joseph P. Spang, Jr.,
when he was chairman of Gillette, if it wasn't true that he
could make blades to last longer if he wanted to.
He replied: "If you can make
me a blade that will last twice
as long as the ones we're producing, I'll make you a millionaire.' *
Well, someone has done it
for him.

"The Patient Should be Up and About by Tuesday"
Around the USA

Hurricane - Less Mental Strain
By Oliver B. Jaynes
H a v i n g experienced Ohio
floods, a Texas tornado, several California earthquakes and
now a hurricane — I've concluded that the latter causes the
least mental strain for the average person.
The principal difference in
these so-calleddisastersisthat
the hurricane gives the longest
a d v a n c e warning of dangerthanks to the men and methods
that have been developed over
the years. More than 50 bulletins on. Betsy's location and intensity were issued over the
period of a week that this most
fickle of all the gals flirted
around Florida. Almost the
minute she changed her mind
we all knew about it — and could
make preparations accordingly.
People get warning of floods

also — and of course flooding
often causes ae much damage
as the winds of a hurricane.
But it is not anywhere as bad
as a muddy river that overflows its banks and inundates
farms, towns and even cities.
Floods do not often cause much
loss of life but the terror of
rushing water is an awful experience and the clean-up job'
a sad affair.
Tornados may usually be seen
for some distance — and thus
give some warning — but there
is little chance to escape from
them or make preparations.
They cover a small area but do
an awful lot. of damage where
they do strike. The intensity
of a tornado is a terrifying
experience one will always r e member. I ran into one at
Beaumont, Texas, and recall
that it was almost as dark as

night at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
Those who have ex]0ritirU:(#
an earthquake will likely agree
with me that it is the most
frightening of all. It comes
without a second's warning —
catches children in schools;
stores and streets filled with
people. There is hardly any
time to seek shelter — it strikes
like a bolt of lightening. The
feeling of the earth moving un
and down — and aroWid — m
a sensation one will always r e member. And the fires that
usually follow earthquakes, often no water with whioj^ to figlg|
them, make this the worst disaster of all. Fortunately, earthquakes are also the most rare.
So those who look upon the
hurricane in the spirit — "It
could have been worse" — are
just about right.

Exploring Words

Epitaph for an Aviator
By John Barclay
LOCKHEED - This is one
word which you will never find
in the dictionary although it
merits an epithet or, at least,
an epitaph to a visionary aviation pioneer by the name of
Allan Loughhead who founded
one of America's foremost aircraft plants.
The name Lockheed was derived from the Scottish pronunciation of Loughead after
the public insisted upon calling it "Low-heed," or "Luffheed." For a more standardized and streamlined pronunciation, the familiar trade name
of Lockheed was adopted.
Among his early achievements, Allan Loughhead built
and flew his prototype of the
Navy's NC-4s which blazed a
trail across the North Atlantic. With the aid of John Northrop, who became famous in his
own right for designing the first
successful flying wing and who
founded a major plant under
his own name, Loughhead built
the world's first pure aerodynamically - streamlined airplane.
It was appropriately
christened a Lockheed Vega
after a star of the first magnitude.
The roster of intrepid pilots
who flew the amazing Lockheeds became a Who's Who
list in the Blue Book of Aviation's greats. To mention a
few who spurred Lockheed to
become a synonym for speed
and safety: Wiley Post, Sir Hubert Wilkins, Amelia Earhart,
Sir Kingsford Smith and Charles Lindberg.
If the Lockheed historians
were to single out one personage from its lengthy scroll of
record-breaking pilots, an American Indian by the name of
Wiley Post, who had lost the
sight of one eye as an oil
driller in Oklahoma, would be
an outstanding choice. His feat
of circling the globe with a navigator, Harold Gatty, and then

accomplishing it again solo in
the incredible time of eight days
was a record within itself.
Wiley Post's "Post haste"
record wasn't broken until thir-

ty years later, and this is all
the more unbelieveable, considering the
technological
strides made in Aviatui^during
this same span of t i m "

10 Years Ago in Boca Raton News

Parts of a section known as Boca Raton Heights W*e re ">l|
zoned from multiple dwelling to business by the Town Vouncil.'
Eight candidates were named for four positions in
Chamber of Commerce. Candidates were Margaret English
nard Turner, James McGoldrick, Alvin Sbeller, Harry
man, Mary Collins Hale, Dave Ashe and Lillian Abbott.
Boca Raton Jaycees were to sponsor a Miss Flame com est
in connection with Fire Prevention Week.
#*
"
Four Years Ago

Lyttleton L. Tazewell was elected president of Boca Raton
Kiwanis Club.
John Shoup, architect, was named to a committee on fallout
shelters by the city commission. Others previously named
were Bill Prendergast, director of public works; "Bing"
Pence, chief building inspector; Dr. John Alley and ^
Cassady, engineer.
Boca Raton, Florida
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Tear-Round Education Must Continue' - Adams
By Tom Adams
Secretary of State

alone can achieve our educational goals, certainly adequate
financing Is a necessary ingreIn recent months, a small dient.
storm of controversy has ariIf money were no object, if
sen over whether we should con- our state cof ers were bottomtinue operating our state uni- less, we could outbid all the
versities on a year-round ba- competition, employ the best
sis or switch back to the old professors, and build the finest
semester plan.
laboratories and classrooms.
As a member of the State
But, of coarse, we do not have
Board of Education, and hence limitless funds. There are many
one of the five final arbiters other worthy services and proin the matter, I have taken oc- grams that must compete for
casion to vigorously defend the the governmental tax dollar.
concept of year-round operaHence, if we. are to attain
tion. Several of my colleagues our goal of quality education,
on the Board of Education, in- it becomes all important that
cludirig the Governor, have tak- we make the maximum utilizaen an opposing view, as has tion of every dollar that is earthe Council of University Pres- marked for education. Anything
idents.
less inevitably must detract
In the public debate which from the quality of our educahas ensued, a number of people tional programs.
have asked me why I have seen
Compounding the difficulty is
fit to express myself so vigor- the fact that each year there
ously in the matter, especially is a substantial increase in
when I might risk offending my the number of students wanting
colleagues on the Cabinet or to enter our state universities.
some of my good friends in In recent years, despite spendhigher education. Some have ing $100 million of bond-issue
even warned me that taking funds for college construction,
such a position could well be it has been just about all we
a political liability — that I could do to keep up with the
was naive and foolish to endan- demands for new facilities.
ger my public future on an isthis factor of finance is
sue with so little political "sex oneAndimportant
reason why I
appeal."
feel it is, essential that we conThe .answer, to my way of tinue year-round operation,
thinking, is simple. I think the whether it be through an imissue is important, and I think proved trimester or a quarter
the principles involved are plan. To revert back to the old
worth fighting for, regardless semester system would cost us
of the political Implications. many millions of dollars in the
And so, I would like to take years ahead — dollars that
this opportunity to explain to should be spent improving the
you why I feel so strongly about system.
year-round education.
It was the shortage of funds
There is an old and ofttimes coupled with the increasing
appropriate saying which warns pressures of enrollment that
us of the danger of "not being dictated the decision of the 1961
able to see the forest for the Legislature to order the change
trees." And to put the matter from the traditional semester to
of the university calendar in year-round operation. The Legits proper perspective, I think islature felt that to have our
it is first accessary to agree costly university plants virtualon a basic premise for higher ly shut down for three months
education in Florida.
each summer was a luxury we
It seems to me that the people could ill afford.
of this state have made themThe Appropriations Act of
selves abundantly clear about that year was very specific
what they want in higher edu- about what the lawmakers meant
cation. By their consistent sup- by year-round operation:
port of proposals to upgrade
"It is the intent of the Legour colleges and universities, islature that each of the three
by the fact that they approved semesters or four quarters
a multi-million dollar bond is- shall be as equal as possible
sue to construct badly needed in number of course offerings
new facilities, they have de- and hours of instruction and
monstrated that they want quali- that the universities shall take
ty higher education in Florida. whatever steps may be necesMy interpretation of the peo- sary to encourage a uniform
ples will can be stated very level of enrollment throughout
simply: The development of a each of the instructional persystem of colleges and univer- iods."
sities that is second to none
The decision as to whether
in the nation.
to adopt the trimester or quarObviously, this is a big order ter plan was left to the Univerto fill. Accomplishing it will sity Presidents and their faculnot be easy. It will take time, ties. Significantly, it was the
sound planning, good adminis- Presidents, themselves, who
tration and a large amount of elected to take the trimester,
money.
and it was they who decided
In a very real and practi- the specific details of implecal sense, the key to such a goal menting it.
is money. And while I doubt that
Now, however, encouraged by
few would be so naive as to political pronouncements, the
believe that dollars and cents same Presidents'Council which

private schools already have
As well, year-round operaabandoned semesters in place tion has important advantages
61-62
60-61
62-63
of trimesters or quarters. Some for the student. It allows him
(Semester)
of the nation's outstanding in- to complete his college educa(Semester)
(Trimester)
stitutions are numbered among tion in a considerably shorter
them, including the University time than is possible under the
40,000
of Chicago, Emory, Michigan semester. And, because of the
State, Ohio State and Pittsburgh. b r o a d e r
course offerings
In any event, the proposal to throughout the year, it is better
return to the semester plan suited for students who want to
prior to 1967 appears to be work on a regular basis while
illegal. By virtue of the fact they go to school.
that the Legislature has defined year-round operation as
BETTER FOR STUDENTS
being "three semesters or four
Significantly, the greater
quarters," the seventeen-week
semester system is, on the face productivity possible under
30,000
of it, short of the legislative year-round operation does not
seem to be accomplished at the
requirement.
expense
of the student's ability
Even were we not bound by
this legislative restriction, to learn.' A study at Florida
however, I would still oppose State University showed that
the semester proposal on the the average grades of students
grounds that it does not provide actually increased during the
for the efficient use of our very first year of the trimester as
costly and already overcrowded compared with the previous
year under the semester.
university complexes.
Furthermore, the students
While the trimester program
seem to prefer
as presently set up does not themselves
20,000.
year-round
operation
achieve 100 per cent utiliza- the fact that it makesdespite
them
tion of classroom facilities work a little harder. In recent
throughout the year, it cer- campus polls at the University
tainly does enable more effiof Florida, Florida State Unicient use of existing buildings versity,
and the University of
and faculties. This is best ilFlorida, the students inlustrated in the greatly increas- South
they preferred the tried attendance during the sum- dicated
mester plan almost two to one.
mer months, a period when
campuses almost shut down unI would be the first to conder the semester arrangement. cede that the trimester sys10,000
For example, in the summer tem is not perfect. No system
of 1962, the last year of the ever is. However, if the presemester system, 11,572 stu- sent system has weaknesses,
No more Summer Doldrums - Under ihe old semester system, Flori- dents attended our state uni- let us first see about correctda's colleges and universities virtually closed down in the summer versities. The next summer, ing them before throwing the
months, as the graph above illustrates. The changetoyear-round oper- under the trimester, the enroll- towel in.
ation in (he summer of 1963 brought a dramatic upsurge in enrollment. ment jumped to 18,9.97, an inTrimester or quarter — it
Since then the trend has continued upward, 'resulting in much greater crease of 64% over the preced- makes no difference to me.
ing summer term. By compari- What does matter is that we
utilization of our costly'campus facilities.
son, fall enrollment increased continue a bona fide year-round
only
2,673, or 8.7 per cent over operation of our universities.
proposed the trimester has rec- a proposal to spend several the previous
The future demands the best
year. Since that
ommended to the Board of Re- million dollars to go backward time, increases
from our students. We must,
in
summer
atgents a plan calling for two 17- instead of forward. For it is althe most
have shown continuing therefore, demand
week semesters with an eight- most a carbon copy of the sem- tendance
from our schools.
steady
gains.
week summer session.
ester system that the taxpayers
In their proposal, the Presi- of Florida spent several mildents contend that since their lion dollars to eliminate three
plan and the trimester both pro- short years ago.
vide for instructional periods
What the Presidents seem'
totaling 42 weeks, that both con- to be admitting by their propostitute bona fide year-round sal is that they do not have the
operation.
ingenuity or the willingness to
This is not true. The length make a year-round system of
of the calendar is but a portion education work. This is hard
of the proposition. For unless for me to believe.
this calendar, however long'it
Intellects which make it posmay be, is divided into equal sible to 'photograph Mars by
parts, each with full course of- rocket and computer, intellects
ferings, there is in fact no which are on the brink of creayear-round operation.
ting life in the laboratory cerIt is not just a matter of tainly should be able to come
how long buildings are used. up with a workable plan to proIt is even more importantly vide college instruction on a
a matter of equal academic year-round basis!
LIMITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE ! !
opportunity on a year-round
basis for the many young men
THE NEWS' "BETSY" EDITION
and women who are clamoring
NATIONAL TREND
for admission to our universiFurthermore, the PresiPUBLISHED THURSDAY, SEPT. 9
ties.
dents' proposal flies in the
face of a growing trend to yearAll the excitement of Hurricane Betsy and its
COSTLY STEP BACK
round operation among the naeffect on our community now available for mailThe net effect of this pro- tion' s colleges and universities.
away to your "Snow-Bird" friends. Lively news
posal is to diminish the num- The National Association of
features and timely photos give you complete
ber of students who can be S t a t e Universities and Land
local coverage of Betsy. Mailed anywhere in ihe
accommodated each year by our Grant Colleges reports that 23
U.S. A.
existing university facilities per cent of our public instituand faculties. It is in reality tions and T4.8 per cent of the
'n-<i'ii
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Efficient Use of Campus Facilities

Ingredients for Greatness in Education
By Tom Adams
Secretary of State
Over the years, I have spoken out many times expressing,
from my vantage point as a member of the Board of Education,
the ingredients necessary for Florida to achieve a system of
higher education second to none in the nation. My remarks have
run the gamut from academic freedom and censorship to the
need for a Chancellor, a Board of Regents free from political
influence, and a long-range master plan for higher education
in Florida.
The matter of year-round operation, because it relates to
the efficient use of our campus facilities, is but another consideration In this continuing quest for excellence.
To better appreciate how this current issue fits into the
"big picture" of higher education, at least as seen by one
member of the Board of Education, I would like to take this
opportunity to give a brief resume of what I consider to be the
major steps that should be taken to achieve the necessary
advances in our colleges and universities.

Development of a Master Plan for Education
The first order of business should be development of a master
plan for higher education in Florida. By this I mean a detailed
long-range blueprint whereby we can realistically anticipate the
needs of tomorrow while we are meeting the demands of today.
It is obvious that our resources will not permit universities
of excellence on every street corner. California, with all her
resources, found she could not support more than two full-scale
university campuses and still achieve real quality programs.
Therefore, if we follow the present trend, we logically should
continue to develop our two existing university complexes,
Florida and Florida State, as outstanding graduate and research
institutions with restricted undergraduate enrollment of those
students primarily Interested in advanced or professional study.
At the same time, we must quickly establish four-year
colleges in all major metropolitan areas, for in this way we can
best serve the bulk of our student population. However, we
should resist strongly the "Chamber of Commerce" approach;
that is, we should resist the temptation of trying — at least
at the outset — to build full-scale universities, with all their
costly graduate and professional schools, In each of these new
urban colleges. To build such graduate schools regardless
of the total need and simply to cater to local pride, would be

a costly and wasteful duplication of effort. This is not to say
that some graduate and professional schools should not ultimately be located in these urban colleges. They should, but
only when they are genuinely needed and not simply for the
prestige of having them.

Upgrading of Our Faculties
A vital step toward quality education in Florida is the systematic upgrading of our faculties. Surely we must realize that
no school can be better than its teachers.- In this regard,
Florida must do what California has done and seek out the NobelPrize winners, the top men in the various fields. To do this,
we must become truly competitive in salaries. As well, we
must nurture a healthy academic climate that assures a responsible but unhampered search for the truth.

BOCA
RATON
NEWS

Implementation of New Ideas and Techniques
To achieve a system of higher education second to none, we
must be willing to change old concepts when necessary; to try
out new and improved ways of doing things. For example, we
must get rid of the traditional requirement for faculty members to "publish or perish." This concept is nothing more than
academic snobbery. Some of our very best teachers are notoriously poor researchers. By the same token, some of the
greatest researchers fail miserably in their efforts to communicate with their students. There is a need for both teaching
and research in our universities and we should abandon the
notion that one must be a prolific writer to advance professionally.

Better Coordination With Private Colleges
Another important step we must take is to better coordinate
public and private educational facilities and opportunities within
the state. It is foolishness for us to sit idly by while some of
our good private colleges in the state are only partly utilized,
despite the fact that our state schools are overburdened and
unable to meet the crush of new students. Tuition grants to students to attend rhe public or private university of their choice
is perhaps a partial solution. High-level administrative cooperation among the Regents, the public universities and private
universities also would assist.
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. . k against parents for a baseball game.

Children were pitted . \ \

Youngsters Have Fun Despite 'Betsy'
Hurricane Betsy kind of fouled up the works
for most people Labor Day.
But some people did manage to get in a few
weekend activities before Betsy made up her
mind to pay us a visit . . .
A big day of sack races, foot races and
baseball games had been planned for the children
and their parents in Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club.
And unlike the adults, who had planned their
activities for Labor Day, the children s day
came off quite well. In fact it was a real fun
filled day in the sun . . .
The children with a little foresight, had planed their celebration for Saturday, Sept. 4 . . . .
There's nothing like a sack race.

The sack race looked like such fun, parents decided to try it too.
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ANN LANDERS

Folks Object to Older Gir

There also was a race on one foot.

Dear Ann Landers: who wrote that she is sharp enough to tell not be miffed when he is
Our 17-year-old son single and happy. You who's who, but several asked, "Who is this?"
quit high school to join said, "Marriage is not of my friends sound
the Navy. My husband for everyone. ' Maybe alike.
What is French kissJ. C. MITCHELL
and I were glad to see I am one of those —
This morning a wom- ing? Is it wrong? Who BOCA RATON SCHOOL
Monday - meat and pohim make this decision but I hope not.
an called and talked for should set the necking
because he was flunking
I am 19, a sophomore five minutes and I didn't limits — the boy or the Monday-ravioli in meat tato casserole, spinsauce, tossed salad, ach, carrot curls and
in every subject and he in college and better know who she was. F i - girl? Can a shotgun wedbuttered greens, yeast bread, fresh peaches,
was getting out of hand than average looking. I nally I had to ask. Sheding succeed? Read Ann
roll with butter, fruit, milk.
at' home. We thought the feel ill at ease with peo- snapped, "Well, you'll Landers'
booklet,
Tuesday. - pizza and
Navy might make a man ple I don't know. Every just have to pardon me. I "Teen-age Sex — Ten milk.
out of him.
girl in the room seems didn't realize I was that Ways to Cool it." Send Tuesday- hamburg e r sausage, potato chips,
Yesterday he wrote better poised than I. Al- much of a stranger to 50 cents in coin and a gravy over rice, green tossed salad, pineapb e a n s , sliced toma- ple, milk.
that he is bringing a 24- though I find men ap-you."
long,
self-addressed
toes, biscuit and but- Wednesday - meat loaf
year-old "girl" home. pealing I've had very
Shouldn't the one who stamped envelope,
ter, ice cream, milk. and rice, broccoli, celThe "girl
works at few dates. Most of my calls identify himself
Ann Landers will be
the base and I'm sure friends have steady boy and not put the burden glad to help you with Wednesday- veal cutlet ery, cookies, milk.
with tomato sauce, Thursday - ham, potato
she has had a lot more friends, or at least a on the person he is call- your problems. Send
mixed v e g e t a b l e s , and green bean cassexperience with mem- fellow who asks them ing? Am I all wet? them to her in care of
health salad, bread and erole, carrot curls,
bers of the opposite sex out on a Saturday night, Please print this not Boca Raton News, Box
butter, harvest cake, biscuit, orange juice
than our son. He says but not me.
only for me, but for oth- 3346, Chicago, Illinois,
bar, milk.
milk.
nothing in his letter
ers
whu
have
a
tin
ear.
I love old houses and
60654,
enclosing a
Friday
- fish sandwich,
Thursday-peanut
butter
about the girls' back- antiques, I'm a good - A POOR GUESSER
stamped, self-addressfrench
fries, cole slaw,
and
jelly
sandwich,
ground, her family, how cook. I enjoy gardening
ed envelope.
Dear Cuesser: It is
c a r r o t and celery cherry crumb square,
he met her, or his feel- and sewing. I can't wait
sticks, buttered corn, milk.
ings for her.
to have a home and fam- good manners to start
Club
Plans
fruit
juice, jello, milk.
every
telephone
converWhat do we do now? ily of my own. The
Friday-tuna noodle casShould we hide our feel- thought of a life alone is sation by identifying
To Place A
serole, peas, tossed
ings or should we tell depressing. Can you say yourself, regardless of Luncheon
Classified
Ad
salad, cornbread and
our son the door is clos- something to cheer me how well you know the
Phone 395-5121
butter, peaches, milk.
ed if he can't make a bet- up?-BOSTON BETTY
person. Often sisters
A luncheon meeting
ter selection than that?
Dear Betty: The right sound alike, a father will be held for mem-D.R.B.
man hasn't come along and son frequently have bers of Welcome WaDear D.R.I?.: When a yet, but he will one day similar voices, and peo- gon Club Wednesday,
son writes that he is— and when he does ple who don't even know Sept. 15.
bringing a girl home my you'll know it. Girls who each other have similar
The meeting will be
advice is keep the door get rushed off their feet voices, too.
held at 11:30 a.m. in
open — and be pleasant, in their teens are not A caller who fails to the Tamarac Yacht and
even if the girl turns out necessarily t h e ones identify himself should Tennis Club.
to be a gorilla with six who make the best mareyes.
riages, so stop fretting.
No teen-ager ever
You sound like a senaccepted the fact that his sible dame with good
selection was a poor one values and the man who
BOLTS and BOLTS at Half
because his folks told wants a girl with your
Their Regular Price
him so. Therefore, keep qualities will recognize
smiling, Dearie, if it them. What's more,
DECORATORS
kills you and don't make you'll recognize him.
the mistake of knocking
the girl so hard that: he
Dear Ann Landers:
marries her just to Will you please . say
Heavy TtxturM
prove you a r e wrong. something in your colPur« Linen
Damack
umn about people who
Dear Ann Landers: I call on the telephone and
from DISTINCTIVE FABRICS
am worried. Recently I fail to identify themread a letter in your selves? Maybe it's my
UPHOLSTERING
(If Pints $6.50 yd. - $25.00 yd.)
column from a woman fault because I'm not
BLINDS & SHADES

School Menus

HAVE YOU SURPLUS SAVINGS
THAT MIGHT BE INVESTED
TO EARN

4.7%
AT TODAY'S PRICES?
If the idea of putting your surplus savings to work in a
conservative securities investment program holds appeal
for you, may we invite you to attend our

SO MUCH

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC

MAROLti

DRON2b! - GRANITt

Monuments and Cemetery Markers

CARPETING
BASSWOOD PATIO SHADES
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< COMMERCIAL
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1NVESTING-F0MHC0ME FORUM
Delray Beach Civic Center
100 H.W. 1st Avenue, Delray Beach
Wednesday evening, September 22
starting at 8 sharp
At this session you'll hear a thoroughgoing discussion of
the high-quality stocks and good-grade bonds that our Research Division has selectedforinclusion in our new Income Portfolio — a portfolio that currently returns about
4.7% in dividends and interest and offers a chance for
capital appreciation. Risk-free? No, security prices and
yields do fluctuate, of course, and no one can guarantee the
future. But risk can work two ways, and in our judgment,
the opportunity for appreciation on this portfolio over the
long term outweighs the risk of a price decline,
After the presentation of the Income Portfolio at our
Forum, you'll have the opportunity to ask questions and
sit down with an experienced Account Executive to discuss
your particular investment situation, if you like.
There's no charge connected with the Forum, no obligation either. If you'd liketocome, simply return the coupon
below.
I would like to attend your Investing-For-Income Forum
Wednesday evening, September 22, \
Name
Address
City

Phone-

WjTf] MERRILL. LYNCH,
U

FENNER S.SM1TH 1IMC

HtHlilJ KS* VQ«K 3T0M Il«»»«M MS B1»£« MIBOIMl JTOCK *«» MHIIOOIH UOMMIl

616 E ATUNTIC AVENUE, DEIRAY BEACH 33444
BAIUSY
MEMLifllAl. CC

CALL COLLECT
O68-6O3O

194 H.W. 20th St."The University Street"

Telephone: 276-5251
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Banking Business Has Become
Woman's World - By Default

Boca Raton Hotel and (Jlub Cabana Club's
final dinnor-daiu'0 last weekend was a chance
for old friends to reunite, Mr. and Mrs. Leo J.
Vnx, (second mid third left) entertained friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mausz, Palm Beach, former

It

f 1*1*

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred K. Beiter entertained
their nephew, Wade Randall, Baltimore, Maryland,
and daughter, Nancy at Boca Raton Hotel and

Happy

m

By Claire Archer
Do you have a question pertaining to interior decorating? Mrs.
Archer will be happy to
personally answer your
questions.
Request
should be sent to Boca
Raton News with selfaddressed envelope.
Request from Mrs.
II.F.M. — Would you
please suggest a color
for a contemporary pillow-back sofa which will
lie used in a room with
pale yellow walls, golden beige carpet, two
burnt orange chairs and

walnut tables'?
Dear Friend: I'd say
a lovely fern green
would make a distinctive contribution to your
room.
Request from Mrs.
E.A. — In my dining
room, the walls are
painted bone white and
the floor is covered with
a cocoa brown carpet.
My draperies are a turquoise with a pattern of
olive green, gold and
white, I have a walnut
table and four matching
chairs with detached
cushions which I would
like to have recovered.
What color would you

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Royale Women's Club Bd. Mtg., Community
Center, 9:30 aom.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts.
office, 1 to 2 p.m.
Health clinic. Community Center, 1:30 p.m.
Dressmaking, 2, 3, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
Comnrunity Chorus, Community Center, 7:30
p.m.
Bridge Instr,,, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Civil Service Association, Community Center,
7:30 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
1 usinesa and Professional Woman's Club, Boca
Raton National Bank, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Portrait sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Sandpiper's Square Dance Club, Community
Center, 7;30 p.m.
Civitans, Dutch Pantry, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal Band rehearsal, Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
St. Joan of Arc Guild, School, 8 p.m.
BPO Does Drone 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Story Hour (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library,
9 a.m.

Cancer Society, Community Center, 10 a.m.
ToastmiHtreBS Club, Dutch Pantry, 10 a.m.
Welcome Wagon Club, Tamarac Yacht and
Tennis Club, 11:30 a.m.
Rotary Club, Chez Joey, 12:15 p.m.
Men's Bridge Club, Community Center, 12:30
p.m.
Tap and Ballet Inetr., Community Center, 3
p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,
7 p.m.
Judo Instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Billiard Instr, (adults) Community Center, 7:30
p.m.
Coast Guard Aux., Community Center, 7:30p.m.

Boca Raton residents, and Mr. and Mrs. Pedro
Andrinrca,i)ania, at the dinner. Andrinrea, manager
of the Jai-Alai fronton is known as one of (he
world's leading Jai-Alai players.

t

'

Club Cabana Club's last dinner dance of the
season. Nancy is a student at Manhaltaiiville
College for Women, New York City.

House
suggest?
D e a r Friend: T h e
exact gold in your draperies would be effective.

Dear Friend: Y o u r
draperies could be in a
cafe' au lait and the two
chairs in a chocolate
brown print with lemon
peel yellow and white.
Request from Mrs. Add some green foliage
L.D. — After saving for in a large leafy plant
nearly a year, I think I for a striking effect.
have the funds to buy two
new lounge chairs and
Request from Mrs.
draperies for our living J.(>. — Would you advise
room. My problem now a color to paint our famis what colors shall I ily room walls? The
select that would go well couch is upholstered in
in a large room with a dark blue, two chairs
tcrrazzo floors, rosy in a print with colors of
old brick and walnut blue, gray and mustard.
paneling on the sideDear Friend: A warm
walls, b e a m ceiling fawn beige would be my
painted a putty color? suggestion.

TOPS, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Deerfield - Boca Rod and Reel Club, Inlet
Clubhouse, 7:30 p.m.
Beta Sigma Phi, Epsilon Pi Chapter, Mrs. Floyd
Bowers, 8 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,
7:30 a.m.
Associates of Board of Realtor, Hidden Valley,
8 a.m.
Royal Palm Women's Coif Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts.
office, 1 to 2 p.m.
Pennsylvania Gold Coast Club, Tamarac Yacht
and Tennis Club, 6 p.m.
Crushed glass craft, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Adult dance instr., Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Booster Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary, 160 N.W. Second
St., 8 p.m.
Gladioli Court 14, Order of Amaranth, Delray
Beach Masonic Temple, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Oil Painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Billiard instr., (children) Community Center,
3:30 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Yoga instr., Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Baton twirling, registration, Scout Hut, 9 a.m.
Stickcraft, Community Center, 9 a.m.
Drum lessons. Community Center, 9;3Q a.m.
Bugle lessons, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,
10 a.m.
Drum and Bugle drill, Community Center,
10:30 a.m.
Judo, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

The banking business
has become a woman's
world.
Women cash most of
the checks and handle
most
of the m o n e y
transactions in Boca
Raton banks today.
Take Mrs. Leland Cecil, (Norma) who has
been working in banks
throughout the country
since 1945.
"When I began working in a bank, back in
Indianapolis, Ind., I was
only one of three girls in
the bank. All the other
employees were men."
Over the years, the
t r e n d towards hiring
women in banks has become more and more
acceptable until in some
banks, the only men seen
are security guards and
bank officers.
Of course, there are
exceptions to the rule,
Mrs. Cecil said.
Mrs. Cecil began her
career in banking doing
a job that has gone the
way of automation now.
"I was in the transit
department, sorting out
checks,"
she said.
"Now IBM machines do
that work."
She worked in banks
up north until 12 years
ago when she came to
Florida with her husband.
And she came to Boca Raton four years ago
in July to take charge
of Collections at Boca
Raton National Bank after
spending seven
years as head bookkeeper and finally, manager
of collections department in a bank in Pompano Beach.
Presently she takes
deposits, writes checks
and takes "collections
of all kinds" - her duties, she says, " are
too numerous to mention," but she deals with
"nothing but money."
Surprisingly enough,
all that wonderful green
stuff is not the reason
for Mrs. Cecil's prolonged stay in the banking business.
"1 mostly like meeting with and talking to
the people," she said.
And the banking world
is such a fascinating
world.
What about jobs in
the banking business for
young girls just out of
high school?
"It's a good field,"
Mrs. Cecil said.
"And there's a great
future for women in the
business. Why we have
one woman here who's
a vice president of ihe
bank."
"The business," she
says, "has plenty of
benefits and offers nice,
clean work."
"But you have to be
able to meet the public."
Banking has become
a woman s world only
by accident. In fact,
women have inherited
the business through de-

should she do then?
Well, Mrs. Cecil r e commends she take all
the courses in banking
she can get.
Banking courses are
offered to the employees through the American Institute of Banking of which Mrs. Cecil
is a member.
She's been a member
of the group since 1954
and presently is second
vice president and education chairman of the
Palm Beach Chapter.
The courses and organization are open only
to banking employees.
"Banking employees
are advised to take the
courses in order to get
f a r t h e r ahead in the
banking
business,"
Mrs. Cecil said.
Courses offered this
year are Principals of
bank operations, Commercial Law and Trust
Services. Courses will
begin Sept. 14 and 15.
And if a girl, by some
chance, decides
she
wants a career in banking while still in high
school?
Then her best bet is
to "take all courses r e lating to the business :
w o r l d plus plenty of
mathematics in high
s c h o o l , " Mrs. Cecil
said.
Mrs. Norma {lociI writes a receipt.
fault, it seems.

According to Mrs.
Rose Rutherford, vice
president and cashier
at Boca Raton National
Bank, "Pay is the main
reason for men not getting into the business on
levels other than as officers."
"Women can afford to
work for lesser pay as a
bookkeeper or clerk,"
she said.
"But the pay scales
are rapidly changing for
the better now," she added.
"Another
reason/'
she said, "was men
would rather go to college and come in as an
officer immediately rather than work their way
up, as they did years
ago."
It seems most women end up in the banking business only because "it's a job."
"A majority of the
girls just want a job
and take aposition which

SAVE THIS

is open to them at the
time," Mrs. Cecil said.
"I think the reason is
most girls just take a
job until they get married. I'm married and
I'm
still here," she
laughed.
"It's such a fascinating world and other jobs
are dull in comparison."
Actually, I think it's
after they've been here
a while that they decide
to stay on and make their
career in the banking
business."
Once a girl has banking in her blood what

NUMBER
FOR
EMERGENCY USE

KRAEIR
Ambulance

595-1800

"The Talk of TheTown" c<

House of Beamy
and
H i" Suton

Women Will
Learn French

480 E. PALMETTO PK. RD.
BOCA BATON
395-2720

L e s s o n s in French
and figure trimming exercises will be included
in a Beta Sigma Phi,
E p s i l o n Pi Chapter,
m e e t i n g Wednesday,
Sept. 15.
Meeting will be held
at 8 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Floyd Bowers.

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER

PERMANENTS ' ^ X ^ ?.5O:

P

v2 r n H i t
25.00 —12.50
Shampoo $1.00-Set S1.00-Trim 51.00
(i/iii'f,

I fit

I fit tint
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. . . . with pride in our new
facilities and grateful thanks
to our many fine patrons who
have made it possible . . . .
We are happy to announce

WHY
DIDN'T
I THINK
TO
CHECK
MY

OUR HEW LOCATION
al
28 S.E. 2nd Street

In

IO

f
Raton

POLICY
INSURE WITH "DAY"
BE SURE TOMORROW!
w

Agency

5 0 0 S. FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

28 S.E. 2nd STREET
BOCA RATON, FLA.

TELEPHONE
395-5511

Distinctive Photography for The Discriminating
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20th St.'s famed ficus trees make an interesting contrast with huge Boca Verde.

Glass Topic
For Meeting
Glass in building will
be the topic of the address tomorrow night at
the regular monthly dinner meeting of the Home
Builders Association of
Palm Beach County at
the George Washington
Hotel.
John R. Norman, district field sales manager of the Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co., will be
the speaker
The s o c i a l period
starts at 6:30.

Intensive Safety Campaign Set
By Commissioner Broward Williams
The most intensive
traffic safety campaign
in Florida history has
been launched by State
Treasurer - Insurance
Commissioner Broward
Williams under a mandate from the 1965 Legislature.
Williams said today
the program would utilize every medium of
communication, f r o m
highway billboards to
talks before civic, serv i c e , fraternal, women's and children's
groups.
Me announced the employment of Mrs. William (Aleene) Kidd of
Ocala to coordinate the
unprecedented
statewide push dealing with
women's organizations
and with teenagers who

drive.
The
commissioner
also reported hiring Bill
Bowen, an experienced
radio-television newspromotion man, who will
work with chose media
to drive home the statewide safety plans.
Douglas Starr, former Associated Press
capital bureau manager
who joined the staff
Sept. 1, will also devote part of his time
to safety activities.
Commissioner Williams this week turned
down the ninth consecutive request by an insurance
company, in
this case the State Farm
Companies, for massive
automobile liability insurance rate increases.
But, be warned Flo-

State Tax Collections
Up Over August, 1964

ridians that a continued
increase in accidents
"must ultimately lead to
higher automobile insurance costs."
The safety campaign
will be designed to educate the public at every
level; and W i l l i a m s
said, "This is a massive
job."
Williams' office already is deeply involved
in safety work. By law,
he directs safety education "programs in liquefied petroleum gas
storage, transportation
and use. As State Fire
Marshal, Williams is
charged with safety education and administration of fire safety rules
in public and semipublic
places throughout Florida,
Under the law, too,
he is responsible for
traffic safety as a part
of his administration of
the State Financial Responsibility Law.
The 1965 Legislature
allocated $35,000 per
year to the Commissioner and instructed
him to drive ahead with
a broad safety program
aimed at every segment
of Florida's
driving
public.

Sales tax eollections of 1.82 per cent below
in August based on July the $232,118.59 collecbusiness
t o t a l e d ted In the same period
$21,056,032.58, accord- a year ago.
ing to Ed Straughn, DiGasoline tax collecrector of the State Re- tions for August tovenue Commission.
taled $13,038,808.50, an
This is an increase increase of 6.13 per cent
of $1,606,240.52 over over the $12,285,294.44
August a year ago or for August, 1964.
8.25 per cent. The fiscal
year collections, July
REALTORS O F B O C A R A T O N
t h r o u g h August, total
The following MILDRED I. MADDOX,
$42,754,006.60 or 5.13
are members of
per cent over the $40,507 N.E. 20th St., 395the Boca Raton
2000.
664,289.08 c o l l e c t e d
Board of RealMEDALLION
REALTY,
during the same period
tors.
Doing
Suite c , 131 E. palmetto
last year.
business with
Park
Rd.,
395-2421.
Total
c o l l e c lions
them you are
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
from the 5 per cent
assured
the
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
highest type of service
W holesale S p o r t i n g
395-4711.
that can be administered
Goods Tax, July through
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
in the field of Real Estate 757 s. Federal Hwy.,
August, reached $227,395-4044.
Practice.
873.47 for a decrease

LEAVING THE
.SHOP?

k

Bo sure your phones
are answered

399-2811
LOW MONTHLY itATES

ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc.,998 S. Fi'dnral Hwy.,
395-2000.
W.P. BEBOIfT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 3.95-4334.
CONN C, CURRY, 711 E.
palmetto Park Rd. 3953922.
BRUCE E. DARItELL,
Realtor, 425 E- Palmetto
Park
Rd.,
395-1323.
WM. DAY INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FROSELL REALTY, P.O.
Hox
1190,
395-0333,
II, D. GATE'S. 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733,
ORYAL K, IIADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.
ROBERT W. INGAILS,
Atlantic Technical Center
University pstrk. life-;} 130.
F, WOODKOW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MACLAHEN & ANDERSON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Raaa, 395-1333,

THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st, A'enue, 3953838
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N.
Ocean
Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZELLI REALTY,
INC.,
2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard,
395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE
AGENCY,
INC, 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
J. STUART ROBERTSON,
INC., 60 s. Federal Hwy.,
395-4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.W. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 GoHview Dr.,
395-l«62.
FRED E. TAYLOR, 100
N.E. 20th st,, P. O. Box
862,
385-7059,
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
K55 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana
Drive,
Boca
Raton, Florida, CR8-2402.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

Officials of the Retail Merchants Division of
the Chamber of Commerce were happy about the
success of the recent Back-to-school promotion..
From left, Jack Keitzer, chairman of the promotion; Mrs. Keitzer, William Ackerman, secretary

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

of the Merchants Division; Audrey O'Hearn,
secretary of (he chamber, Sam Vincent, chairman
of die Merchants Division and G.Bartlctt Brovvnell, manager of (he chamber.

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N, Federal Hwy.
Delray
CR 8-1210

Russian Stores Close Monday
Most stores in the hats, embroidery, chess
Soviet Union are closed sets, balalaikas, silver
on Mondays but open on tea glass holders,
Sundays as are the theaters. However, GUM,
the h u g e department
store
opposite
the
New and Used
Kremlin, is open daily
SECURITY SAFE SALES
NEW LOCATION
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
3449 N. Federal Hwy.
Popular purchases for
Ft. U u d a n i i l * — M5M11
tourists include fur

SAFES

Se£obe <ucu

PRESSURE § 1 1 1
Today, over 3,200 competing companies offer insurance for your home, car and business. Who
could possibly know which company can provide
the best coverage for your needs?

Before you arrange for any
mortgage financing plan, be
sure to visit First Federal for
information about our lowcost mortgage loans.

Your local, independent agent knows. He deals
with many companies, makes it his business to
know about the best.
Take the worry out of your insurance with the help
of a local, independent agent. We would like to
be YOUR agent!

WP. BEBGUT
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 N.Federal Hwyr Boca Raton
395-4334

BOCA RATON OFFICE

Accounts Insured By
An Aeency Of The
Federal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and XOAN ASSOCUTION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY.

PHONE 395-2121

m
m
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He Can W « * atMb
But Sentence Stands
A man serving a 60day sentence in the city
jail will be able to support his family while
paying his debt to society, according to a
ruling handed down by
Judge Kenneth Dix yesterday.
Lawrence Wright was
sentenced on a charge of
driving while under the
influence of alcohol on
Aug 2, in the city court.
B e c a u s e of previous
convictions he was given
the maximum jail term
allowed by the Boca Raton city charter, 60
days.
Following a review of
the case and subsequent
conversations with the
man's employer and
family, Judge Dix amended the sentence so the
prisoner could leave jail
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
five days a week in order to work.
"He'll return directly to jail following his
day's
employment,"
Judge Dix told the News,
"and he'll be in jail over the weekend."
"I talked to Chief W.
Hugh Brown and others
and we reached the conclusion the family would
be much better off with
these arrangements. If
Wright served his full
60 days the family might
possibly become wards
of the county and he
would probably lose his

job.
This way he can
save his job and at the
same time support his
family," the judge added.
The defendant had
originally appeared before the magistrate on
Aug. 10. At that time
J u d g e Dix had asked
Wright if he had lost his
license before on a similar charge. On the r e ply of "No," Dix handed down a sentence of
$100 fine and a license
s u s p e n s i o n of three
months.
Aug. 31, Wright appeared in court on a
charge of perjury. The
magistrate said investigation had r e v e a l ed
Wright was convicted of
DWI in the state of Georgia within the past five
years and had forfeited
bond in Pompano Beach
on a like charge in 1963.
Amending his earlier
sentence, Judge Dix added the 60-day jail sentence.
Shortly after,
following a talk with
family members, he
suspended the $100 fine.
Judge Dix said the
a t t o r n e y general is
against letting prisoners out of jail to work
and possibly legislature
will be introduced to
prohibit it. "However,
I think under the circumstances, it was justified in this case," he
said.

Two Persons Are Injured
In Friday Auto Accidents
driver of the other car,
were both taken to hospitals for treatment.
Densmore suffered injuries to his knees, Mrs.
White sustained several
fractured ribs.
Investigating officers
said the White car was
northbound on Federal
and stopped for the traffic signal, It then proceeded across the inters e c t i o n . Densmore,
driving the city-owned
vehicle, was eastbound
on Palmetto Park Road
with a green light. The
two met in the middle of
the intersection.
Damage was estimaCivil Service
ted at near $1,500 to the
two vehicles.
Meeting Monday
Shortly after, a cityowned
scooter, standing
Organization of a credit union will be the in a no-parking zone
principal business when was struck by an auto
Boca Raton Civil Ser- driven by Rocco Sugavice Employes meet to- meli, 204 NE Olive Way
morrow night, president Police said the driver
of the scooter, Willie
Jack Withrow said.
A l b e r t Jenkins, was
In calling a meeting working nearby.
for 7:30 p.m. at the
Damage to the two veCommunity Center, Withrow said other busi- hicles was slight.
ness will include an application for charter and
Classified Ad Service
election of officers for
Phone 395-5121
the coming year.
Two
-city vehicles
were involved in separate crashes within an
hour Friday morning,
sending two persons to
hospitals for treatment
of injuries.
Police said a city car,
driven by.electrical inspector Neil H. Densmore and a car driven
by Earl White of 806
NW 2nd Ave. collided
at the intersection of
F e d e r a l Highway and
Palmetto P a r k Road
about 9 a.m.
Densmore and Mrs.
Mae White, wife of the

South Palm Beach County is well represented
in the Florida Optometric Association. Prom
left, Dr. K.R. Harmon of Boca Raton, and Dr.
Howard Jennings, Boynton Beach, secretary and
president respectively of the association, confer with state president [)r. [Howard VVinton of
Melbourne and I)r. Donald Fliehs of Belle Glade,
president-elect of the local group. The optome-

trists got together to discuss objectives of Dr.
Winton's administration and to plan for the October state executive committee meeting in Hollywood. Following the planning sessions Dr. Winton spoke to member optometrists from St. Lucie,
Martin, Okeechobee, Hendry and Palm Boach
Counties.

Latin Teachers Will Focus
On University's Greek Theater
Florida Atlantic University's
proposed
Greek theatre will be the
focal point of attention
when Latin teachers of
Palm Beach, Broward,
and Martin Counties
hold their fall meeting
at FAU Saturday afternoon, September 11.
Mrs. Twilah Hartley,
Boca Raton will preside.
A television tape prepared by the University's learning resources
division will be shown
to the group. It shows
Dr. Ben F. Rogers, dean
of the college of humanities, Dr. Alfred Andrews, chairman of the
department of classics,

Chorale Delays
First Rehearsal
Due to a visit by a
not so lyrical lady called Betsy, Florida Atlantic
University
and
Marymount
College
chorale's first rehearsal of the season was
postponed last week.
The rehearsal, which
had been set for Tuesday, Sept. 14 in the university's t e l e v i s i o n
building.
The chorale is a group
of select singers chosen
by audition only. Persons interested in becoming members, as
well as experienced soloists who wish to audition for solo parts may
contact Dr. John Hoover, director, 395-5100
Ext, 577.
The
chorale will
meet,
in addition to
Tuesday evenings,Monday, W e d n e s d a y and
Priclay at noon.
Works to be performed together by the
groups with orchestra
during the coming year
are Haydn's "Creation"
and Handel's "The Messiah."

"PUBLIC NOTJCET
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PETITION FOR ZONING
VARIANCE
A PUBLIC HEARING will be
held in the City Hall by the
Board of Adjustment of the
City of Boca Itnton, Florida,
at 7;3O P.M., on Wednesday,
September 22, 1965, to hear the
petition of Smith & DeShUrtds,
Inc., requeuing a variance on
the aotback requirements, In
order to remodel a building
located at 165 N.W. 20th Street,
which Is Lot 3, Mock 20, Boca
Raton Hills,
A more detailed and true copy
of the petition tor variance In
on file In the City Clerk's
office in the City Hall which may
be examined by interested parties.
S/By: Jacob Heldt
Jacob Heldt, City Clerk
publish: September 12, 1965.
Furnish Proof of Publication,

Close-Out SALE

and Clinton Gamble, Ft.
Lauderdale architect,
examing a model of the
theater and reviewing
plans for its construction.
The proposed theater
will be a replica of the
2400- year-old theater
of Dionysus.
The meeting will be
held at 2o'clock

Little Theater
Plans Meeting
A meeting of all persons interested in amateur theatrical work will
be held Wednesday S.E.
Munyer, Jr., president
of the Boca Raton Little
Theatre, announced.
The meeting will be
held at 9 p.m. at University Bowl.
"We hope that everyone who is interested in
little theater
work will
attend,1' Munyer said.
"With everyone's help
we can present a series
of fine shows this season."

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PETITION FOR ZONING
VARIANCE
A PUBLIC HEARING will be
held in the City Hall by the
Board of Adjustment of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,'
at 7:30 P.M., on Wednesday,
September 22, 1965, to hear
the petition of I, Mario Petruzzclli, requesting a variance for
the use of • the South 75' of a
strip of land 325' wide, lying
South of and adjacent to MarJo-Dor S/D, and lying between
the Atlantic Ocean and Lake
Wyman, as present width does
not meet zoning requirements.
A more detailed and true
copy of the petition for variance
is on file in the City Clerk's
office in the City Hall which
may be examined by interested
parties.
S/By: Jacob Heldt
Jacob Heldt, City Clerk
Publish: September 12, X965,
Furnish Proof of Publication.
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m * * i « iN! S f l L i i H i l XUS - A . 3 U ASN TAI TNYDO F STRAIGHT COOL AND REVERSE CYCLE

p»JJ2Pvrl o susX^J* l B ?J^f
CAPACITIES. SOME MODELS OUT OF CARTONS, SOME
SuBwiJfrEEP'
'
MAJORITY ARE NEW MODELS 8N UNOPENED CARTONS. ALL FULLY

THE MODELS LISTED BELOW AltE HOT A FEW OF THE TREMENDOUS VALUES
CALL FOR FREE

23,500 BTU Capacity

in Horn* Survey

Ph. 941-5837

Whole Hou$e Cooling or
Multi Room Cooling

EASY TERMS!
ASK ABOUT OUR REVOLVING
CHARGE ACCOUNT PLAN

17,000 BTU's
Reverse Cycle

6,000 BTU's

Heats & Cools Up To 1,200 Sq. Ft
For Year Around Comfort

Room Air Conditioner
Big Buy in Budget • Priced Cooling

9,300 BTU Cooling
Room Air Conditioner
Tha General Eiactric Superiine Air Con
ditioner is Designed for Larger Rooms

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zoning Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a continuation of a public hearing at
7:30 P.M., In the City Hall at
Boca Raton, on the loth day of
September, 1965, to consider
and take action on a proposed
zoning change, in the following
respect:
The area located on the East
and West sides of U.S. #1 from
Northeast 51st Street to Appleby Street, from B-4 General
Businesa to It-B-1 Local Bus-

17.000 BTU's
Cools A Medium Sii» Home. If you're
Room Air Conditioner
extra Largo Capacity Cooling
Capacity This is It!

10,500 BTU's
Reverse Cycle
Haat$ & Cools. Balanced Comfort For
Every Season at the Touch of a Button.

9,000 BTU HEAT & Cool
Reverse Cycle
This Varsatila Host-Pump Air Conditioner can Be Reversed at The Touch of a
Button.

IflCHB.

A special building setback
line to lie placed thirty, feet
(30') East of the East right of
way line and thirty feet (30')
West of the West right of way
line, and the ten feet <10 )
adjacent to U.S. #1 to be designated AS a beauclflcatlon strip
and maintained as such.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA.
S/By: Jacob Heldt

Jacob Heldt, City Clerk
Publish: September 12, 1963.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

INSTALLED
1, Installation (Window,
Block Wall)
2. Normal Wiring
3* Permits

*Ask About Our
Special installed Price
4. 1 Year Free Service
5. 5-Year Warranty oi»
Sealed Unit

SHOPPERS HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH
WH 1-5637
5th AVE. SHOPPING
PLAZA
BOCA RATON
3954122
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Twenty-four Bobcats attended football practice Thursday us Hie team wont into the final
days before the opener Friday. Left to right,

back row: Steve Breitenstein, Rick Bossenberry,
Dennis Jones, Hick King, Zane Emerson, Henry
Mateo, Chuck Lekniskas.Bob Rice, Bill Mcrkel,

livan, Ken Higgins, Tim Beegle, Bruce Hurd and
Jeff Sweet.

Bill Gillette, Tom Osbome, Pete Blum; front row:
Lewis.Steve Dolan, Mike Hart, Lee Moulder, Jim
Wise,Terry McMahan, Mike Anderson, Gerry Sul-

Photo by Colony Studio

'Cats Back in Practice
After Six Day Layoff
by Jim Rifenburg
** SPORTS EDITOR'

This column, along with two sports pages,
were absent from Thursday's edition of the
News. You know the lady to blame.
The sports department, all one of us (with
cameras) was pressed into duty as photographer, legman, reporter and floor-mopper. While
these jobs normally are part of our week's
work, they usually take only one or two days.
Betsy decided to make it a full time job for
the week of Sept, 6 and thus sports fell by the
wayside.
Actually, there wasn't anything going on in
the local sporting world anyway. Football practices for both midgets and the high school
Hobcats were cancelled.
Coach Harold Hazelwood had decided Tuesday
to call his squad down to Boca Raton Elementary gymnasium for workouts Wednesday but
continuing high winds changed his mind.
Two days of school and thus two days of
practice were lost by the Bobcats. It would
appear somewhere along the line there will
be some extra work put in.
A scrimmage game was tentatively set for
Friday night to give local fans a look at the
Bobcats before the season opener next week.
This ton fell by the wayside as l-lazelwood decided not to
take any chances on injuries,
Barring further interruptions, the Cats will
be ready to go tq Belle Glade next Friday evening.
"Old Fighter" lives. Me is the challenge and
nemesis of every fisherman.
He's lurking somewhere down there among the
blue-green weeds and mossy rocks. Perhaps he
is chasing a minnow, watching for a careless
frog, or eyeing a plump bug struggling on the
surface.
We know he's there, as only fishermen can
know. It will take a lot of fishing skill and patience to coax him from his lair and get him to
strike a lure or natural bait. We will need all
our fishing knowledge and maybe a little luck to
land him. But it can be done — we know it.
The big fish, the lunker, the one we've all
dreamed about — is lie ever out of mind? Each
time we get a strike, our spirit soars. It could
be "Old Fighter"! And if it isn't? Well, maybe a
new strategy with a new lure will tempt him on
the next cast.
With the knowledge that the "big one" is waiting for us, we fishermen can afford to be an optimistic group. Anticipation of the "big catch" is
what keeps us constantly intrigued with fishing,
it gets us excited when we see a new lure.
Anticipation urges us to check our lines for
frayed or worn spots and to buy the best reel we
can. Anticipation also leads us to wonder if our
landing net is big enough.
We want to be ready! The fish of a lifetime may
strike on the next cast . . „ and we don't want to
risk losing him.
Non-fishermen wonder why neither rain nor
mosquitos nor dark of night will keep us from our
rendezvous with "destiny," "Silly,' some say, or
"you're nuts," if they want to make their point
stronger. A pox on them, we say.
They don't know that an "Old Fighter" is waiting for each of us. They don't dream about catching him. They miss the anticipation and they miss
all the fun. All considered, we fishermen are a
pretty lucky group, you know, and "Old Fighter"
is happily ours alone to seek.

Civic Orgaitiiation League
Opens Season Wednesday Eve
Frank Liberty,president, and Calvin Lang,
secretary, of the CivicOrganization J', o w 1 i n g
league announced last
evening that the first
scheduled game will
take place at the University Lane*
next. Wednesday at (':1S p.m.
'The group organized
in the summer for fun,
fellowship,
friendly
competition and community interest. The
league winners was the
Lions Club and they r e ceived the privilege of
turning over the prize
'money ($325.00) to the
Boca Raton High School
Athletic Fund.

The fall group will
make a decision shortly as to the distribution
of funds to be collected
during the fall league.
A captain's meeting has
been called for 8:30 p.m.
next Wednesday. Captains are: Frank Liberty, Lions; Bill Ackerman, Kiwanis Sunrise; James Cook, Elks;
Chuck Jaycox and Dick
M u r r a y, Community
Hospital; Joy McLsheimpx, Kiwanis Noonday;
Dick Robinson, Rotary;
Lt. J l o b e r t Higgins,
F i r e m a n; and Bart
Brown ell, Chamber of
Commerce.

Following a six-day
vacation from practice,
the Boca Raton High
School Bobcats went
back into two-hour sessions Thursday afternoon.
Coach Harold Hazelwood and his squad will
go into the Belle Glade
g a m e Friday evening
without the benefit of
having practiced under
the lights. It could hamper their passing attack.
Hurricane Betsy blew
down some of the lights
at Memorial Park and
they probably won't be
put back into operation
for two or three weeks,
Hazelwood said. Meanwhile, lights at Bobcat
Field are still not in
place. Work crews have
three weeks before the
home opener in Oct.
Muscles creaked and
groaned Thursday afternoon as the Cats held
their first practice in
six days. Coach Hazelwood had given the boys
a rest over Labor Day

weekend but had not
planned on the two-day
storm layoff.
"We weren't too disappointed
with
the
boys," Hazelwood said.
" T h e y were a little
rough in spots hut this
was to be expected."
He added the squad
didn't do quite as well
defensively as he had
hoped for. As a r e sult, the Bobcats will
concentrate on defensive work throughout
next week.
Aerial defense will be
one of the major categories for the Cats from
here on out. "We'll try
to work on this phase
every day from here
through next Thurs—
day," the mentor said.
Tuesday will be the
final day in pads for
Boca Raton and will end
their man to man contact scrimmages.
"W e d n e s d a y
and
Thursday
we'll work
mainly on timing," Hazelwood said. He added

Kegkr's

The Scratch League
started their fall bowling season, just shortly
after Betsy left this area, and registered some
fine scores on opening
night.
John Ambrose
rolled a 206-216and 592
set, Al Graham 233200 for a 574 set, Phil
Bacon 210, Ken Dyar
204, Bill Kreuger 202,
Tom Ferrell 237 and a
590 set, Len Labodie
205, John Bozzone 203,
and Harry Colfax 235,
Many
phone calls
were received regarding which Sturdy Oaks
were on hand during the
hurricane.
Here are
the "Sturdy" bowlers:
Charles Ke'uster, Louis Raher, Bob Sussieck,
G e o r g e Morgan, Ray
Bovaniger,
Mai Spinning, Ervin Reynolds,
Ray Falk, Ted Merideth,
John nuimby, DaleEckerman and Dr. Redman.
The Bowlerettes have
openings for one team to
complete their 16 team
group. They bowl on
Thurs. evenings at 9:15
p.m. Call Evelyn Olsen
at 395-4104 or Mabel
Walker at 395-4420.
The nursery will he
open and attended on
Monday, Saturday and
Sunday evenings from
6:30 to 10. The nursery will also be open
Wednesday morning for
the Early Bird group.
Dot Frei has been kept
busy helping people with
their bowling. She is at
the lanes daily for instruction assistance.
The Junior School of
Instruction and signing
up for the junior leagues
will take place Saturday,
Sept. 25th, at* 10 a.m.
This is the last call
for openings in the fall
schedule.

Corner

BUSINESS MENS
SCRATCH
Team
Won Lost
Dyar Plast. ' 2
1
Golden Harb.
2
1
Demarco
2
1
J.D. Engr.
2
1
Troy Plumb.
1
2
Chez Joey
1
2
Turner Nurs". 1
2
Keitzer Cloth. 1
2
High team game, Troy
Plumbing, 1025; high
team triple, Troy Plumbing, 2575; Individual
high, Tom Ferrel, 237;
individual triple, John
Ambrose, 592.

Golfers Take
Day Off For
Cleanup Work
University Park and
Royal Palm women golfers both took the day off
Thursday.
Normally,
both
groups of ladies play
weekly tournaments beginning Thursday morning about 8 o'clock. This
week, another lady by
the name of Betsy interrupted.
Spokesmen for the two
groups said it wasn't so
much the condition of
the golf courses as the
amount of work at home.
The ladies apparently
had to help clean up their
yards.
Officials at both Royal
Palm and University
Park said damage was
limited to a few limbs.
Considerable debris littered fairways on the
courses but both were
open for play.
University Park, normally plagued by flooding in heavy rains, r e ported no high water.

the dummies will be put
into full use in the final
hours shotting for Belle
Glade.
Coach Hazelwood singled out Tom Osborne,
tackle, Tim Beegle, defensive end, D e n n i s
Jones and Mike Hart,
both halfbacks for honors in practice Thursday. "The boys put forth
a lot of effort and showed
they really wanted to
play football," he said.
Bruce Hurd and Henry Mateo will handle
quarterback duties for
the Cats this season and
both have been warming
up their throwing arms.
"Mateo, if he progresses the way he has been
will be as good a passer
as anyone we'll meet,"
Hazelwood said.
"Hurd is coming along good and will give
us a job," the coach
said. Hurd was moved
into the slot from halfback.
School buses will roll
out of the high school
lot about 5:30 Friday
for the trip to Belle
Glade. It will be the
first of two long trips
to the glades. The
following Friday they go
to Clewiston.
Oct. 1 opens the home
season for local fans and
will see six of eight
games to follow on Bobcat Field.

Glass Says
Not to Fish;
It Was Wrong
Every fisherman who
has ever wet a line
knows when tiie barometer starts to drop
before a storm he might
as well stay home. The
fish aren't going to bite.
In fact, a gentleman
became quite famous
with his predictions of
best times to fish using
this knowledge.
But, somewhere along
the line, the fish at Boca Raton Inlet were misinformed.. Or just plain
didn't get the word.
Monday afternoon, as
winds of Hurricane Betsy began to curl surf
and kick up waves in
Boca Raton Lake, anglers on the big bridge
began to haul in fish.
The barometer had
started to fall.
Tuesday morning and
afternoon, the bottom
was dropping out of the
glass, Betsy was on her
way.
The seas were
kicking up a fury and
the inlet was so rough
you couldn't float a cork
on it.
The fish bit like mad!

XO|ECITIME
24 |tyirs a day

l T O
HATIOHAL BANK
S Fed.at Camino Real

!

Fortunately, this was
only practice. The Bobcats worked on pass
plays as a portion of
Lhcir drills Thursday
afternoon and a few hit
the dirt. With no night
practicing lights available, the same thing
could
happen Friday
night at Belle (ihule.

Storm Wrecks Lights

Midgets Have Practice Problems
Hurricane Betsy left
nothing but trouble in
her wake for Coach Dave
Franks, mentor of the
Boca Jets midget football teams.
Slamming through the
combined football fields
at Memorial Park, the
storm broke 28 light
bulks, tore down one
complete
fixture,
knocked most of the rest
of the fixtures out of
line and put several
poles out of kilter.
It will probably mean
no more practice under
the lights for the Jets
and Jet Juniors prior to
their hosting Margate
here Friday in the season opener.
Franks said he might
also have to move the
Margate game up to daylight hours.
"The man who does
our work for us is a
member of Florida Power and Light Company," Franks said.
" W i t h the emergency
situation south of us,
he's got all the work he
can handle."
"In fact, I understand
he is out of town now.
It is possible we won't
have the lights repaired
for some time,"
"We're recreation,"
the coach continued,
"and naturally the needs
of the city and other
come first."

OUR ATTENDED

Nursery
IS OPEN
* Saturday
* Sunday
* Monday
NITEL6:30-J0:00
for your Bowling

convenience

University Bow!
100 N.E. 20th St.
395-5222

Franks said he plans
to move practices for
his small players up to
six o'clock each evening
and limit them to 45
m i n u t e s or an hour,
"We'll get in as much
practice as we can before dark each night and
that will have to be it."
He added the threeday layoff plus shortened practices will probably hurt the teams
considerably. Combining the two squads each
evening will put coaching power on a more
equal level and Franks
hopes this will help offset the time factor.
"It not only hurts us,"
F r a n k s said, "other
people will be involved.
C o a c h Harold Hazelwood expected to get in
some night practice under the lights for the
high school team and

the band had scheduled
one of the fields for
marching practice.
"Fortunately, this isn't a one-night affair,"
he concluded, "we have
a long football season
ahead .of us."
If a largemouth bass
was caught in the Gulf
of Mexico or Atlantic
Ocean, in Florida water,
it would still be under
the jurisdiction of the
(Same and Fresh Water
Fish Commission.

In addition to the
Everglades
National
Park, southern Florida
has another large Everglades wildlife sanctuary under federal control. This is Conservation Area One of the
Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control
District in Palm Beach
County. It is also known
as the Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge
and covers 221 square
miles.

LEA6UE

iLady
W E H A V t | FEW
OPIHiNOS i« THE

UNIVERSitf

University

GOLF
NO WAITING

6

ALL DAY - IVERY

2

GREEN
FEES

18 Moles Par

71

CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE AND
THE AREA'S BEST GREENS

ELECTRIC CARTS OPTIONAL

SOUTHERN MANOR

? I*

Route US 441 (State Rd. 7) 3 Miles N . of Boca Baton Rd.
Ph. 278-3371
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Ancient City ofPrague Now
Welcomes American Tourists
The ancient city of
Prague in the heart of
Mitteleuropa, semi-isolated from the West
since the Communist
coup of 1948, has opened its gates wide to the
American tourist. The
government has taken
giant steps to slash red
tape, and ease the way
for t r a v e l e r s from
abroad.
Cedok, the Czech national tourist office, has
opened its first information center in New
York. Visas are now a
routine affair requiring
one photo and a fee of
$4. What is m o r e ,
American travelers are
being granted a special
exchange rate of 16.15
C2ech crowns to the dollar — a remarkable saving considering that the
official rate is seven
crowns to the dollar.

The exchange rate
combined with the low
cost of living makes
Prague one of the best
travel bargains in East
or West Europe. Hotel
prices for a single room
with bath and three
meals a day range from
§7 in a modest inn to
$14 in a de luxe hostelry. Then, too, there
are all sorts of low-cost
package tours. A seven
day excursion, for example, through Bohemia
and Moravia, comes to
exactly $67,50 per person for hotels, meals,
transportation, guides
and tips.
Thanks to the relaxing of economic controls
and renewed ties with
the West, Czechoslovakia is drawing a growing number of business
and pleasure travelers
from the United States.

Prague itself lies at
the geographic center of
Europe — less than an
hour by air from Vienna, Frankfurt and Berlin. A city, coveted and
conquered through the
centuries,
Prague,
nonetheless,
came
through the
last war
with most of its treasures and landmarks unscathed.
Although
socialism
has turned many of its
rococo palaces into state
offices, Prague is still
" t h e Golden C i t y . "
Among its best-loved
monuments is Hradcany
Castle, once the seat of
t h e Bohemian kings,
perched high above the
town. The story goes,
incidentally, that the
jewelled crown of Bohemia was hidden in a
bread oven in a wing of
the castle during the last
war.

Within a courtyard of
the castle is the famous
Gothic "Cathedral of St.
Vicus, where the kings
of Bohemia were crowned. A short distance
With John Quirt
away is Vladislav Palace, so enormous that
In the research laboratories of each major
the
knights of old are
car manufacturer in Detroit, interest in the
reputed to have staged
1966 autos that will soon take to the road
jousting tournaments on
has long since waned. Instead, engineers are
horseback
inside its
looking to the 1967-and-beyond cars.
walls.
Nowhere are they working harder, or on more
Center
of modern
interesting Innovations than in the materials
Prague
is
Wenceslas
research lab. Here, the decisions as to what
Square, named for King
future cars will be made of is reached.
Wenceslas, son of the
Lengthy interviews with materials engineers
Emperor Charles IV.
at one big automaker give this picture of what's
Shops around the square
to come:
offer an array of bar— Longer warranty periods are definitely in
gains for tourists. Tops
the offing, as soon as progress can be made in
among them are crystal
reducing metal corrosion. Corrosion is now
in antique and modern
considered the No. 1 materials problem, followpatterns, porcelain figed closely by the problems of wear and metal
urines, peasant pottery,
fatigue.
embroidery, wood carvThe campaign to reduce corrosion centers
ing, Czech rifles and
right now on a number of new coatings. The
folk
records. Not the
type of plasticized paint coating used on cars
least among the famous
has improved considerably (without fanfare)
since about 1962, and further changes are on the buys in Czechoslovakia
is beer, notably Pilsner,
way. But a completely corrosion-proof car, at a
from the crystal-clear
decent price, is still a long way off. Engineers
spring waters near Prasay they could build one today, using expensive
gue.
stainless steel, if cost were not a consideration.
Among the many stor— Steel, processed differently than in the past,
ied sights of the city is
promises to defeat the attempts made by plastics
one of recent fame. This
and other substitute body materials producers
is a street crossing
for several years to come. Cold-formed steel,
where in May of 1942
which avoids the expense of heating, will be used
Czech patriots fatally
for more car parts.
wounded Reinhard HeyVacuum degassed steels, used more widely
drich, the Nazi "protecthe past two years, will be refined to reduce
tor"
of Bohemia-Morathe non-metallic dirt content in auto steel.
This dirt content is considered by many to be via. As retribution Hita source of corrosion, though there is not com- ler ordered that the
plete agreement among the experts on that point.
— More plastic will appear on the interiors
of future cars. This trend is linked directly
to the campaign for greater safety.
As safety engineers
call for dashboards,
knobs, etc, to be molded in certain shapes,
plastic will be used largely because it is flexible.
Ac the same time, plastics for these
purposes will become somewhat more durable,
less vulnerable to cracks and chips.
— The plastic or glass bubbletop car is
definitely on the way, but not for a few years.
The big obstacle has been to create a bubbletop that will not boil the passengers inside.
Experiments with new plastics and new glass
have partly solved this problem. More work
needs to be done in the next couple of years
before the bubbletops leave the laboratory for
the assembly line.
The old argument that Detroit only wants to
build cars that will rust and fall apart so new
ones must be bought is scoffed at in the motor
city's laboratories. Competition to come up with
a corrosion-free, fatigue-proof, wear-proof car
before the other guy does is sharper than many
car owners would suspect; and it is keenest of
all among the engineers who man the materials
research lab.

mm imm mmvs

nearby village of Lidice
be "wiped from the face
of the earth." The villagers were killed and
imprisoned, t h e town
was broken up bit by bit
and covered over with
ashes and sand. Today,
Lidice is a rose garden;
a m e m o r i a l flame
marks the site of the
massacre and modern
housing units have grown
up.
While Prague is not a
city of night life in the
American t r a d i t i o n ,
there are many concerts, plays, opera, ballet and cinemas. Puppet
shows, incidentally, are
a passion
with the
Czechs, and tourists
flock to the performances since language is
not a problem. Among
the c l a s s i c s is the
"Good
Soldier
Schweik," who fought
bureaucracy by playing
a willing but stupid role.
A delightful excursion from Prague leads
through the wooded hills
of Bohemia to the famous spa of Carlsbad.
Legend has it that the
springs were discovered by Emperor Charles
IV who ruled the Holy
Roman Empire from
Prague at the end of the
14th Century. The waters were used for bathing as early as 1520,
but the resort was most
fashionable in the last
century. Such renowned
health-seekers
as
Franz Joseph, Napoleon
and Chopin spent a holiday at Carlsbad.
Just to the south is
Marienbad, the setting
for a film which served
to recapture the bygone
glamor of the good old
days. All these resorts
are within easy driving
distance of Prague.

Arab Tent City
Holds Camel Races
Anyone in Cairo who
wants to live Bedouinstyle can take a camel 15
miles across the desert
to a tent city near the
Pyramids of Giza, Here,
an Arab meal is served,
the belly dancers perform and the camels
race.
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and flowers, many exotic and native birds can
be seen. 'Donald Duck' is always an attraction
for young and old alike.

There is something of interest for every member
of the family at Florida'* Sunken Gardens where
in addition to the outstanding display of plants

And It's Inexpensive, Too

Ferryboats Offer Tours of Bay
Guanabara Bay, Rio
De Janeiro's harbor, is
one of the world's most
beautiful roadsteads and
for many decades tourists have been using the
bay's many ferryboats
for inexpensive sightseeing tours.
For little more than
the cost of a package of
cigarettes you can ride
back and forth across
the bay on the busy ferryboats, between R i o
and the city of Niteroi,
Rio and Paqueta, Rio and
.several other islands.

Tourists,
however,
have to fight for seats
with the rush hour passengers and cannot always get a place along
the rail from which to
watch harbor activities.
As an alternate, one can
hire
a sppedboat to
bounce around the harbor at very reasonable
cost.
Now, however, there
is a new luxury sightseeing service. Deluxe
yachts wend their way
through the harbor on
schedule, with all day

afternoon tours and
an after dark moonlight
cruise.
V a c a tioning
tourists sit in comfort
in deck chairs, with bar
and refreshment service and with stops at
the more interesting
points. The yachts carry about 60 passengers
and romantic Brazilian
music comes softly over the sound systems.
Most popular is the
afternoon cruise, from
2 to 6 p.m. each Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, The yacht
visits the lovely tropical island of Brocoio,
s u m m e r residence of
Ciuanabara's G overnor
Carlos Lacerda; Juruhaibas, Sol, where a nudist colony is sighted
(bring your binoculars!)
the
bay's
extensive
docks and shipyards and
the beaches of Rio's
southern coastline, including the fabulous Copacabana.
T h i s tour also includes a visit to Rio's

"lovers' island" —Paqueta. The island has
rare beauty, with a wide
variety of tropical flowers.
Tall palm trees
line the horse and buggy roads and bicycle
paths. No motor vehicles are allowed on the
island.
At dusk, just before
Rio starts turning on
its lights, the evening
tour starts out over the
bay. Passengers have
their cocktail hour along
the rail while watching
the big city get brighter
and brighter, with more
and more gaily colored
lights sending iridescent rays up to the sky.

Why Docs
"Cocktail Hour"
Last Two Hours?
(All Drinks ore 48£ from
4 : 00 to 6;00 P.M.
Frao Hors d'ocuvres too))

I'.S. 1 in ISoca Rabin

35 YEARS OF
TRAVEL EXPERIENCE

Guarantees Satisfaction
For all your Travel Heeds call

Be Informed....

with WSBR

AL TOPEL
12 NOON
Mon.Jues./Wed,
Presented in the

Public Interest by...

The ancient city of Prague on the banks of the Vltava River came through
the last war with most of its treasures and landmarks unscathed. Everywhere
are baroque facades and graceful steeples,'Storybook turrets and stone
bridges. Crowning the hill above (lie city is Hradcany Castle, once the seat
of the Bohemian kings. Cedok, the national tourist office, now offers a variety of tours through Czechoslovakia.

RRAY
VAN&STORAGE
TOUT

919 NORTHEAST 13lh STREET

L A U O t R B A U ,

F L O K I O * .I N C .

FORT LAUDERDALE

PERKINS RUGCLEANERS

J f CAR PUT AND RUG
CLEANING IN THE
HOME OR AT OUR
PLANT

YOU CAN ENTRUST YOUR BEST RUGS TO THIS

MODEM WG CLEANING PLANT

) f INSURED
STORAGE

Showtiraes:
4:00 • 7:50

•^-REPAIRING

Now
Showing

HMNKSBNATRA
1REWR TOWARD

NrnxaN&
EXPRESS

Plus TECHNICOLOR
2nd Feature

Of

Royal Palm Plaza Boca Raton

•*»JI

News Director
#

395-5722

"Take Her She's Mine"
James Stewart - Sandra Dee
Showtimes;
COLOR
&iq • t>:05 -10:00 _

ALTERATIONS

SEARS APPLIANCES
BEST
w i t h * Factory trained
experts
•fa Genuine replacement
parts
TAT Sears fair prices

PHONE 395-7621

FREE PARKINS

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

ROCKING" CHAIR
SMOKING LOGE

5th Ave Shopping Plaza
Boca Raton

•fc CARPET
NSTALLATION

AIRLINE
STEAMSHIP
TOURS
Reservations
Phone 395-1414

Boca Raton Travel
700 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Serving Boca Raton since
1948

•

BINDING and
SF.RGING

¥

RUGS - CARPETS
DAMAGED BY BETSY ?
CALL NOW
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Serving,
BOYNTON
DELRAY
BOCA RATON
DEERFIELD

FURNITURE
CLEANING

To Service You-the Cusfomer-We Have Added to Our Many Services

A Fully Equipped Rug Cleaning Plant
390 SE 2nd Ave.,0ekay

Beach-278-2310-VISITORS WELCOME
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Merchandise for Sale I

Classified
Ads
Line Rates 304
per line
Minimum $1.20
per insertion

Ad Deadline
THURSDAY
EDITION
Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m.
SUNDAY
EDITION
Ffidays 12 Noon

Everything
in the

W
0
R
L
D
in your
ClOStT?

GET

RID

OF IT
and

TO SELL
TO RENT
TO SERVICE
TO SECURE HELP

. . . a News
classified ad
for both
Sundayand
Thursday
costs as
little as

CALL
395-5121
...well do
the rest !

MOVING..!

Quality Rugs & Carpeting Custom Made. Draperies. Slip covers. ReUpholstering, Atlantic
Rug Co. 3305 ft. Fed.
(Shoppers Haven) Pompano WH1-1657 Boca
Store 78 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-3717.
10' Sectional Decorator
Couch (apricot) excellent condition. $90. Call
395-7934.
Roll-Away Bed like new
Also lamps, reasonable.
Call 395-3592.
Children & . Teenagers
Clothes Galore, sizes 8
& 10. Like new. AlsoGE
Mangle 395-0675.
MOTEL RENOVATING
Carpet
& Drapes for
Sale. Must go immediately. 1406 N. Ocean
Blvd., Pompano Beach.
COSCO Metal Frame &
Nylon net Crib & Mattress $25. ( o r i g i n a l
price $75.) Cosco Conv.
Jump seat $2. 710 N.E.
69th St., Boca Raton.
CR 6 - 4019
Fender
Bandmaster
Amplifier with cover
used 8 wks. Gibson model ES-110 solid' body
Guitar; Double pickup
with Fretless Wonder
neck-with Case. Sell
Separately or both for
$550. can be financed,
call 395-0617 or 3957333.
1965 SINGER
AUTOMATIC
This machine embroideries,
monograms,
makes Button holes, and
makes many fancy designs. A responsible
party can make 8 payments of $10 or pay
balance of $76. For free
home inspection call
Mr. Grandi, credit mgr.
Ft. Laud.
983-4132.
JAYLISS the most modern & Decorative room
divider &passthroughs.
26 dif . styles &. colors,
to blend with any Decor,
399-2811.
Metal Utility Cabinets,
Wardrobe Base Cabi-.
nets, Broom Cabinets
RfCHARDS FURNITURE
37491 N. Fed. Hwy.
Pompano
WH1-0617
PATIO
STEPPING.
STONES, will install*
Over 200 pre-cast concrete items stocked.
Products, work guaranteed. Delray Concrete Prod. Co. CR 64489, 2blksW. Seaboard
RR off Atlantic Ave.
Use the Classifieds
CASH for your
ORIENTAL or
CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

IF SOMEONE YOU KNOW . . .
is moving into a new community,.
Itt us know too. A friendly call by
Hit Welcome Wigon Hostess with
her basket of gifts and helpful
Inlormalion, will make Uit newcomer f«e| quickly at home. Join
in carrying on our community's
traditional spirit of hospitality.
Just give their nome and address

WH 1-7046

BUILDERS MODEL
HOME FURNITURE
BY APPOINTMENT
395-4660.
Kenmore
Automatic
Washer. Must be seen.
395-1506,
BUILDERS MODEL
FURNITURE below cost
1100 SW 12th Ave., Boca
Raton Square,
Buy Sell Trade
Fum. Restaurant & Bar
Equip. & What have you,
Pompano Trading. Post
1108. Hammondville Rd.
Pompano
933-1241
BARGAINS- BARGAINS
Used furniture, clothing,
books, doors, clocks,
auto tires, bedding &
other, items. For Sale
at: Palm Beach Faith
Farm, 1/2 mi. N. of1
Boynton Rd. on Hwy.
No.441. Phone 732-6681,
C a r p e t & Furniture
cleaning done in your
home or out. Reasonable. Free Est. 395477$.
Blue Lustre not only
rids carpets of soil but
leaves pile soft and lofty. Rent. Electric Shampooer
$1. Belzer's
Hardware Co.
Aluminum Products Inc,
"Cadillac" Storm Panels & Awningjs. 699 SW
2 Ave.Ft.Laut|.523-7568
TWIN
MAHOGANY
BEDS 395-0886.
Plants, Trees, Sod
>ALM trees $1. ft;
Shrubs, ail varieties at
cost. Egg rock, $1.50
bu. delivered. & planted.
395-3688J

SOD cut fresh daily in
our fields. Where? 3151
N. Dixie Hwy., Pompanc
04 9-8400
Autos for Sale
J
63 Volkswagen Excellent Cond. new tires &
paint. $1,175. 395-7744.
aft. 5: 395-7192.
58 BSA all Race, Bad
Transmission. Will Sacrifice. Call 395-0179.'
'64" Chrysler 300~Automatic
Trans. Power
Steering, Heavy Duty
Trailer Package. $2895.
800 NE 72nd St., Boca
Raton, Fla.
^55" Thunderbird
new
Tires, new upholstery,
2 tops $1395. 800 NE
72nd St., Boca Raton.
'62 Chevy. P.S. 2drHT.
Impala. Autom. Trans.
Orig. Owner. 395-4663
399-6422.
DON'T miss this: '59
Fleet wood Cadillac Sedan DeVille. Drives like
new. A - l m u f f l e r ,
brakes, etc. factory air,
Sacrifice
price with
terms to right party 943-0671.

* 24 HOUR SERVICE
* PRIVATE INVESTIGATION
* LICENSED & BONDED

Alliance Defective Bureau
Boca Raton, Fla. Phone 395-6562

395-5217
Uw tfcf« coupon t o l i t u i knew yw'r* 1

j
AMran

&

s

fill wri C W » M M J null u elrtuUUM

DELRAY
PET and GROOMING
GROOMING-ALL BREEDS
* BATHING * DIPPING
DONALD KRUEGER
Pick Up
CR 8-1191
and Deliver

Call
395-5121

REPAIR
SEWING
MACHINES
395-7129

£ampA,

LAMPS & SHADES SHOPPE

LAWN MOWERS
ROTOTlLLER & Lawn
Verti
cutting
machines
FOR RENT
Belzer Hardware Co.
3198 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

GUARANTEE USED CARS
' 6 4 CADILLAC Cmv-

U k e IBrand

'

USED. LAWN MOWERS
Reel & Rotary Type'
from $20.
Belzer Hardware Co.
3198 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

'ri7 fHFVF
01 tnCVC

Wagon

Blue

'64 VALIANT

aGNET

»

ra0(|ei,

;stick.

Ml

'

refd

>

$1495

Bargain.

01 YALIARI

Bei e

* «

'64 CHEVE t S a S T '

SALES CAREER
SALARY UP TO $500
PLUS COMMISSIONS
We have
an outstanding
opportunity for a
mature, highly motivated person who h a s
either owned a business
or served in s a l e s or
administration. Our
leading s a l e s people
earn a s much a s
$25,000 per year.
WRITE IN
CONFIDENCE, GIVING
PERSONAL DATA AND
BUSINESS BACKGROUND
P . O, Box 1749
Wi'.st palm Beach, Fla.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

savin
New" $5000 savings*.

te it.
it.
You must see this cream puff to appreciate

P°rts

BUck white top>

'

'60 CORVAIR4Caf*stlck<
'60 CHEVE
QV u n t f t

s

$2495

reaI economfcal

2

*• Grey * Y™ cm>i
condltiOn.
^ 3 ff oo rr condl
ti O n

beat

$ 495
t fat
$ 695

'/ifl f HFVF Impala 4 dr. ht. We dare you
QV t n E f C to { i n d anything wrong ^ t h
073

this.

SEE US LAST -FOR THE BEST
WE BUY CLEAN CARS
EASY
BANK
CREDIT

MOTORS

RENT-A-CAR
Phone 943-0555

5810 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft. Lauderdale

Just South of Pompano Beach

Mtmasf* MOTORS
OOM'T
RI6HTLV
KNOW,
SONNY. ,

SAV,POP\
HOW FAR IS ST
TO SPRIN6DALE?

MAKE
Money
Too!

Help Wanted Mole
Help Wanted Female
^
'64 Honda #150.Blk.one Housekeeper to live in - Sxperienced Dry CleanOwner. Excel, cond. room and board, priv. er-Spotter Year Round,
Also, one set Meg Pipes bath. Good salary for Matty's Cleaners, 1943
ir i g h t person. Please N. Fed. Hwy., Boca,
395-3304.
w r i ,t e to Boca Raton
"A FUTURE"
PLAYBOY - Boy's Bi- News BoxS 18. Boca RaFOR SALARIED
cycle - good shape, new ton. State age and backRETAIL SALESMEN
front tire - New slik ground.
If YOU are a-](oung man
back tire. Must sell!
CHRISTMAS SELLING with a high School di395-0617
S e a s o n will soon be ploma, interested in a
here. Prepare now for permanent, full time 9 '
l a r g e profits selling
Male Dachshund pups, b e a u t i f u l AvonGifts. year round salaried r e AKG black and tan, now Write: Peggy Langan, tail sales position which
could lead to future ad$45,.
'
2100 N.W. 63rd Ave. Ft.
FOR STUD SERVICE Lauderdale, Fla. orcali vancement to managerial, administrative, or
White toy poodle. Very WH2-2212. ... ...
good natured. 395-6241, SHORT order cook. Part contractor sales, posiBIRDS BOARDED ex- time, Hrs. 10 to 2 |p.m, tion with Florida's largcellent care in private 5 days over 25, See Mr,: est and ever growing r e home, all facilities, pro- Nixon University Bowl jtail lumber company, 5fessional.
Deerfield at 5p.m. No Phone calls, 1/2 day week $75* to $80.
to start and excellent ! •
399-1981.
employee benefits. ApHelp Wonted Male
Wanted home for 9 mo.
ply 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
old black & gray P e r s - .MACHINIST 1st CLASS MNDSLEY LUMBER Co.
sian Male cat. Trained For Lathe, Milling &
1850 N. Fed. Hwy.
Must have
for house pet. Owner Assembly
Boca Raton
will pay for Alteration. own tools. Day shift.
Man
Familiar
with
Company
Benefits.
395-3768.
woodworking
to
assist
in
DURA TECH DIV.
Help Wonted Female
our
Mill
Shop.
PermaW. R. GRACE & CO.
Cashier & Candy Girl 1555 N.W. 1st Avenue nent Position. With excellent Fringe Benefits* , - 4
part time 18 yrs or over.'
Boca Raton
Apply Smith &DeShields • '
Apply in person Aft. 1:30
p.m., Boca Raton Thea- Young man between 21 & Inc. at 165 N.W. 20th
tre, 5th Ave. Shopping 35 to learn Bldg. Supply St., Boca Raton,
Business, as
inside
Plaza, Boca Raton.
Contact
To Place A
WANTED part time lady s a l e s m a n .
to assist in office. Book- Smith & DeShield Inc.
Classified Ad
keeping Machine exper- 165 NW 20th St., Boca
Phone 3954T21
ience
helpful. Hours Raton.
flexible call 395-4814.
Ask for Miss Rizzo.
W a i t r e s s : Part time
JOHN
ALL MAKES
evenings, good opporREDDING
tunity and atmosphere,
see Mr, Nixon aft. 5:
JEWELER
P.M. no phone calls.
fine Watch Repair
University Bowl
Reasonable Prices
1659 E.SAMPLE ROAD
Experienced woman to
across from
cook dinners, serve &
CALL
SHOPPERS HAVEN
wash dishes. Hours of
JIM STUURMANS
work 4 to 7 p.m. 6 days
, 941-2373"
week. 395-3066.
Cocktail Waitress, apply Royal Palm Cafeteria, Boca Raton. 303
Golf View Dr.
Verityper or IBM opSHOPPE
erator. Able to justify.
Florida's Largest Selection of Shades
Pasteup
experience
Silk Shantung - Fabric - Plastic - Linen
helpful 395-1909.
Burlap.' . . in Drums - Bells - Coolies
W a i t r e s s e s : HAVE
Ovals - Oblongs and Boudoir
VOLUME WILL TRAIN.
All shifts now available.
• SHADES RECOVERED
Apply now for
your
• LAMP REPAIRS
choice. Good working
We also make lamps out of vases, bottles, etc.
condition,Salary, meals.
Benefits. Apply in person.
DUTCH PANTRY
1308 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach
2140 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton.

Merchandise for Sale H W c y c l c s & Motorcyc lc~sB

GSEOT&
BE'BOUT ,
FORTY ,

• BUT TH'WAY THINGS
HAS GONE UP LATELY
RECKON IT M!£>HT BE
•ROUHD 5EVENTY FIVE
BY NOW.

MlUfc-j

'BOUT TH' ONLY THING YOU
CAN DEPEND OKI NOW nan's IS

TH1 WOMPERFUt S6RWCE OF

MURRAY
MOTORS
FULL VALUE
FORA DOLLAR
AND
GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION

MAFERRALS
LUMBER - MILIWORK
MOULDING
BATHROOM CABINETS
TOOLS - PLYWOOD
HARDWARE - DOORS
FOR FAST DELIVERY

0808
DeSHIELDS
EOCA RATON - P, 0.

NEW 1966

TRIUMPH
SPORTSCAR
from $1949
The True Sports Car"

See Us For Overseas Delivery

Murray Motors

102 S. Federal Hwy.
DELRAY BEACH 278-0374

Help Wanted

Services A v a i a b e
Personals
MARINE REPAIRS
Cemetery Lot - 4 Lots
lot #4, Fountain Section We Sand Blast, Paint &
Lauderdale
Memorial Repair Boats, Trailers,
Gardens.
Ft. Laud. Free Pickup & delivery
$20. up 564-1371.
LU 3-8650.
GEORGE'S
Moving &
BETTY'S Massage by
Appt. Only. 2126 Holly- Hauling Furniture, Apwood Blvd. 927-2781 pliances, etc, from 1
piece to a house full.
Hollywood.
Home repairs, painting, Lie. & Ins. 933-5437,
interior & exterior. eve. 942-7186.
Kohtz Plumbing Co.
Free Est. Job or hrly.
basis. Call Kelly 399- 24 hr. Emergency Svc.
Repairs, Alteration etc.
1355 or 395-3838
Call 395-0800
Investigations, Matrimonial cases, etc. con- Screens & Awnings
Ntew & Repairs.
fidential. Universal Investigations. Lie. Fort
BOCA SCREEN
Lauderdale 565-5649.
ENCLOSURE INC.

Apartments for Rent

Real Estate Rent

Homes for Sale
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Homes for Sale
Homes for Sole

HOUSE FOR SALE
1 INFIELD PARK 3/2
F u r n i s h e d efficiency WAREHOUSE^ SPACE ROYAL OAK HELLS
DELRAY BEACH
FOR RENT
Fla. Room. Screened
3/2, Screened patio pool
suite, center of Boca, 5
min. to public beach. On 20x50 Be on the Dixie on one of the most d e - Colonial Home, 5 br. Patio, $600 Down FHA.
1st floor. I l l E. Boca Hwy., 5301 N.Dixie Hwy sirable corner lots in 3 ba. lge. liv. rm. se- 395-5654.
Boca Raton 395-4254. development.
Approx. parate din. rm; lg. kit- Attractive Colonial Lge.
Raton Rd«
Office or Shop in Arcade 100* front by 110' deep chen, storage & cabi- 3/2 Spacious Walk In
DEL RIO APTS.
Only one left. 1 bedroom 360 Sq. ft. Air Condition- 5 Tempered glass pan- nets, 2 porches; inside- Closets. Keep freshly
furnished apt. A/C,Pool, ed, E. Palmetto Park Rd. els facing pool, automa- outside stairs, 2 car ironed clothes neat. MaParking. 480 W. Camino Boca Raton. 278-2060. tic sprinkler system, enclosed garage. On 2 ny extras. Sprinklers,
landscaping, by Land- lots. House redecora- Owner: 395-4758.
Stores for Rent
Boca Raton
395-7542
rugs, Venetian
scape Architect. At cost ted;
FOR SALE
18
x
45
Near
FAU
MAJESTIC APTS.
b
l
i
n
d
s
, refrigerator, 3 bedroom 2 baths, Cenof
$2500.
Hurricane
395-1183
399 West Camino Real
panels, alum, awnings, stove, gas heat. Cost tral Air Cond. & heat.
Real Estate
1 bedrm Apts., Furn. or
wall to wall carpeting. $32,500. Price $22,500. Large Florida Rm. unfurn. A/C & Heat, 9 to
For Rent or Sale
GE washer & dryer, GE Low down payment, bal4:30
p.m.
or
call
3953 bedroom 2 baths, un- Wethertron air - condi- ance like rent. Owner $16,500. Call 395-1579
EXPERIENCED TAI5548 after hours.
furnished, Reasonable. tioner and heater, plus assume mortgage @ 5- after 6 P.M.
LOR. All kinds ladies
LOW DOWN PAYENJOY Reasonable P r i - Country Club Village, GE fully equipped kit- 1/2%. Days 276-4864. 3/2
and Men's Alterations MENT
401 NE 45th St.
Boca.
Write
Box
41,
vate
Efficiency
near
suits made single
chen.
Call 395-0807 Evenings 276-5376.
Boca
Raton
395-1318.
Hobe Sound Fla.
breasted from double,
for appointment.
i bedrooms, Noqualify- Boca Square, 2 y r s old,
78-4200
278-2479 beach. Off A1A-195 SE
Wavecrest
Way,
Boca
wide lapels made nar2 bedroom 2 bath furIng, Low down payment. 2/2, 20x12 Fla. Rm.,
aintlng repair work 0 row. Bartin & Miller's '57 CADILLAC 4 door finest of its kind. 5 y r . Raton. 395-4365.
nished Reasonable Rent, Spacious 4 bedroom 3
528 NW 17th Ave,
Screened Patio, Garage,
Cleaners & Laundry, Automatic and air - For roof coating SNOWCAP
2031 Park Place, Boca bath, Custom built home
Boca Raton. .
Homes for Rent
Ceiling Ht. Air Cond,
16
x
34'
Pool.
Large
Truck. Ft. 399-5428.
2600 N. Dixie Hwy. at 5 Pick-up
3 bedrooms 2 baths, with Awnings, Sprinklers etc.
Lovely new Home. 3 Raton. 395-5120^
screened patio area on large
Points, Wilton Manors, Laud. 523-6034.
Fla. Rm. Awnings,
Real Estate Sale
SLIPCOVERS Danish", bedrooms and Family
'57 CADILLAC 4 door Modern or Rattan Cus- room. Central A/C. Absentee Owner reluc- well landscaped lot. in Well & sprinklers, fenc- 1399 SW 4th St. Boca
LO 6-4314.
Old Floresta. M a n y /
Dressmaking & Original Automatic and air - for hions remade & fitted. Complete kitchen appli- tantly desires to sell many extras. Must be ed back yard. $15,400. 395-2217.
Family Room;
pickup
truck.
Ft.
Laud.
Designing,
Ensemble,
Beautiful selection of
ances. Excellent neigh- Ocean front 1st floor. seen to appreciate. Im- 215 NE 20th St., Boca 2/2;
Large lot; landscaped;
523-6034.
395-7160.
fabrics. Poly or foam borhood. ( $200 mo. 3 bedrm 3 bath furn. mediate P o s s e s s ion. Raton.
sprinklers;
r u b b er.
Decorators Also, option to buy.
Alterations & DressSituations Wonted
Villa #5 at Cove Beach Good Financing avail- Completely Furnished 2 shutters;
making.
Reasonable. Professional Listener, Mart. 399-5152.
MacLaren & Anderson Club, on AlA in Deer- able. Contact Owner on bedrooms 2 baths. Ga- circular drive. Vicinity
$15,000. Owner.
395-5464.
395-1333
field Beach No Underly- premises, 801 Alaman- rage, Fla. Rm. Air Cond. FAU.
Counselor - Tutor can
3774
NW
5th Ave. Boca
r
Sprinklers,
Wall
to
Wall
Rooms for Rent
3/2 unfurn, some furn- ing Mtg. or groundlease da St. Boca Raton, Fla.
$ AGNES PARKS 395-5471 aid you in confidence
395-2670.
Carpeting.
Well
Landi
t
u
r
e
.
U
n
i
v
e
r
s
i
t
y
First
inspect
then
if
inwith
your
problem
whatLarge S E room Air
Quality Alterations done
scaped, excellent neigh- IDEAL Family home &
ever your age. Under- Cond. 701 SE 3rd Ave. Heights, Available to terested phone 565-4848
n j L ,
borhood.
Call 395-5684 neighborhood Tri-Level
Jan.
1.
Clean
&
Comstanding and knowledge Delray. Call Eve. 278or see your broker.
9
to
12
A.M.
7 to 9 P.M. 3/2 Carpeted, Fenced,
R.C. BENNETT
fortable. 395-5220.
can help you as it has
Real Estate Trade
3
SEE This lovely Home 5-2/3% Mtg, Loan. By
Expert
workmanship others, Harold Selleck, 3920.
3/2
LARGE
HOME
$150
OOL
HOME
Apartments for Rent
Ladies, Men. 1821-BNE M.I.T., 1943, 14 years
PER MO. 401 NE45thSt TRADE YOUR HOME 3 bedroom 2 bath fur- for Sale or Lease. This owner BocaSa.399-6336.
Home is completely Cape Cod on Corner, 5
25th St., Pompano Bch., in Boca Raton. 395-3303
COLONIAL APTS.
Corner Lot. Furnished.
Boca Raton
395-1318 Intracoastal W a t e rway nished.
including large Rooms, Enclosed
Condominium
1
&
2
bed942-5414.
Unfurnished
one
bedrm
Well & Sprinkler System
Maid, Hotel or Motel
rm. Apts. $15-25,000. Beautifully landscaped. Linens & China. W/W Garage. 395-1700.
Quality Alterations, fast Work. Full time. Exp. apt. GE Appliances and
Wanted
Carpeting & Drapes, Royal Oak Hills, 2 / 1 ,
C o v e r e d P a r k i n g . MLS.
service. Polly Kappler, Ref. Own transportation A/C. Yearly lease req'd r WANTED TO RENT
Colored TV. Central Ht
399-5137
Boca.Raton. 278-3546. & Health Card. 276-7570 Corner SW 4th Ave. &.
FURNISHED
M. I. MADDOX, Realtor & Air conditioning, 3/2 Air Cond. Ht. Fla. Room
Instructions-Tutoring
SW 8th St. Boca. Owner Two bedroom, two bath
Screened Patio. 395Boca Raton
395-2900
Services Available
TIC TOC CHILD CARE
395-1899house or apartment Jan- Or $8990-$16,000. Gar- 4 bedrooms 3 baths, also D i n i n g & Breakfast 5524.
PAULS AUTO BODY &.
NURSERY &
THE
uary, February and den Apts. Condominium 3 bedroom 2 baths in room. Lg Living Rm. 2/2 Home, Fla. Rm.,
opening on to screened
PAINT
SHOP
399-3176
KINDERGARTEN
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
March 1966, by middleLake Floresta Park Patio with sliding glass 901 NE 4th Ave., Boca
Dupont Paint 4 Coats
BOTH FOR IMMED273 N.W. 15th St.
1150 SW 2nd Ave
aged couple with minia399-5922
395-1183 doors. Built in Electric Raton, 395-4326.
Boca Raton
395-5440 Baked enamel. 418 S.
IATE OCCUPANCY.
Boca Islands
ture 12 year old poodle.
FOR
Your
Real
Estate Kitchen large Whirlpool 2/2 Home, Fla. Rm. all
" H " St. Lake Worth. New, modern, furnished Will take excellent care TRADE $5600. equity,
MUSIC LESSONS
1
needs,
call
Refrigerator.
Beauti- modern improvements.
585-6220.
k unfurnished - Effi- of premises. Contact - new 3 bedroom , 2 bath
Professional
instrucfully landscaped yard. 901 NE 4th Ave. Boca
LESLIE A. THOMPSON
tors. Guitar, piano, or- SINKING FLOORS or ciencies, 1 & 2 bedroom ROY A. WINSER, BOX all Electric GE kitchen,
Can be seen Daily. 470 Raton 395-2671
399-6422
Foundations pump back apts.
now available, //51, GLENVIEW, ILL. for Co-op or Condomingan, drums, clarinet,
Properties, NE 45th St. Boca Raton,
% saxophone, t r u m p e t , into original condition. Please call 395-7728 Lots and Acreage Sale ium, in or near Boca Ra- Superior
COVE,
Fla.
_ DEERFIELD
Realtors.
Also Sea Wall Sealing. EASTON APARTMENTS
ton. 395-1818.
trombone, tuba.
Large
2/2,
Extras,
ImCommercially
zoned
lot
BY
OWNER
Metro
Construction,
THE MUSIC CENTER
HAVE - 5 Acres - $7,500 3 b e d r o o m , 2 b a t h
maculate,
Reasonable.
541
NE
45th
St.
Available
on
20th
Street,
972-3111, 1841 NW 22nd
FHA RESALE
136 Boca Raton Road
value . . .
Extra Spacious 1 & 2 Boca, 105x160 Terms.
screened patio, Air con- 3 bedroom/2 bath, $300 Come See. 399-3759.
St., Pompano.
395-3530
WANT - income property ditioning, Enclosed gaBedrooms, 2 baths, A/C
FERN HALL Private Painting Interior or Ex- & Radiant Ht. full elec- Drastic 395-1183
HAVE- 2 - 2 home in rage, Drapes & Carpets down, $54 per mo. 30 FOR SALE BY OWNER
reduction.
Deerior.
No
job
too
small.
School. Enroll now for
Lighthouse Pt. optional. Sprinkler Sys- yr. mortgage.
tric
kitchen,
ample
Yes Sir, this home is
corner lot-Boca
fall term, starting Aug. Free Estimates. 278- parking. Furnished or sirable
ORYAL HADLEY
W/F.
for Sale by the owner,
Raton
Square.
Unit
111
tem,
395-7628.
2566..
Realtor
31, Nursery thru High
unfurnished. Now availshe has done what
Water, Road. WANT - Fourplex In- VERY small amount 400 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd, and
School. Transportation RUGS cleaned in your able, from $90. Call: -NoSewer,
come Units . . . down. Owner will take
every
wise owner
Brokers,
Call
395Boca
Raton
395-2244
home
or
business.
Dry
provided to Pompano.
Call or see John Borak, 2nd Mtg. 3/2 Electric
should
do.
She has
395-3287.
0965
or
write
box
487.
<• Small classes, 325 SE Foam Method. 399-1607 EXTRA Guests Coming? Boca Raton.
assoc., your man at . . . Kitchen, good neighborplaced it in the hands
399-1358.
9 St. JA2-2014.
$500 DOWN
of a reliable, well e s ATTENTION
Available, Furn.. Studio
hood. 243 NE 26th St. New 2 bedroom, famiKINDERGARTEN
ASii'MILLVVORk
tablished
firm to be
UlONS.Ial,
BUILDERS!
Apts,
&
Villas,
on
the
Boca Raton 395-2473, ly room. Immediate
Boca Raton ProfesCustom cabinets
sold! Beautiful 3 bedLots
available
in
Counocean,
private
beach,
WATERFRONT
3
bedand Millwork
sional K i n d e r garten,
qualifying a n d occuroom 2 bath home lopriv.dock. The Villas of try Club Village — sew- Weir Plaza Building
mA
rooms 2 baths Enclosed pancy — low monthly
Free estimates
OPENING SEPTEMBER
855 S. Federal Hwy.
cated on a terraced
Boca
Raton,
507
S.
Ocean
ers,
water
and
roads.
G
a
r
a
g
e
,
Beautifully
535 N.W. 28th St.
ages 4 & 5, Registra— spacious — central
corner lot. Drapes,
Blvd.; on AlA.Call 395- Lots ready for building. Boca.Raton;Ph.395-4000 Landscaped.
$21,500. h e a t — s c r e e n e d
395-2260
tion 9 A.M. - 12 Noon
wall to wall carpeting
Homes tor Sale
Unusual discounts now
Furnished, $20,000. Un- porch — landscaped
Weekdays. Hampshire EVERYTHING IN GLASS 5220.
included. Located in
being
offered.
Call
3951
bedrm
Apt.
Oceanfurnished. Owner 395J.G. " J O E " ROTH
> House, 1150 SW 2nd Ave.
Royal Oak Hills,MLS.
TO
INCOME: PROPERTY
front.
Pool,
$165.
mo.
3684.
1
Boca Raton, Apt. 11. Table tops & Mirrors
SETTLE
8
unit
apartment-buildAnnual Rental. Deerfield
Real Estate Wanted
BOCA SQUARE - T r i « Phone 395-0908 Mrs. Store fronts & auto glass 399-6651 aft. 5.
ESTATE
3 bedroom 2 bath l o finest rental locaWant to Rent or Buy
level 3/2, Carpeted, ing
Eugenie M. Viquesney.
61 N.W. 7th St., Boca
cated East of Federal
tion
—
100%
leased
in
Boca
Raton
or
N.E,
1
bedrm
Apts,
Eff's,
5
new
homes.
Builders
Fenced, Lg. Fla. Rm.
CULTURAL ARTS CEN305-0311
in Eastway Park SecStudio's, Jordan Manor, Lauderdale, 3/2 with Models with excellent Partially Furn. Ideal shows 13% return on
TER,
Ballet,
arts,
MK. BUSINESSMAN
tion
of Deerfield
i
n
v
e
s
t
e
d
c
a
p
i
t
a
l
.
Pool,
Unfurn.
or
Furn.
101
NW
Pine
Circle,
construction,
f
i
n
e
s
t
neighborhood for child- $32,000 cash will hant£ crafts, sports, & regu- Did you know that you
Beach.
Will sell furn941-4189.
equipment and all the ren. $19,500. Call 399lar Kindergarten, Ft. could go into 5,000 local Boca Raton 395-4567.
ished or unfurnished.
dle.
latest
features
incl.
Wanted
with
option
to
CAM1NO
HOUSE
6336.
Laud. 566-8202.
homes every week 13
Very well kept home
10 ACRES PRIVATE School - Reg- times for $8.84. This For the most value, for buy or lease. A two bed- central A/C. Well loca- Owner Leaving Town. 2
in well kept neighborMILITARY TRAIL
ted
in
3
of
Boca
Raton's
room
two
bath,
furnished
your
rental
dollar,
see
bedroom 2 bath Living & close in location — A hood $19,900. MLS.
ister now for fall class, $8.84 buys a 4 line
neighborhoods. Dining area. E1 e c trie
limited 10 per group, "Salesman" in the Boca the Luxury 1 & 2 bed- house, with attach ga- best
f r o m kitchen, utility tubs & choice buy at $3,000
u n f u r n i s h e d rage. Or a two bedroom, Now p r i c e d
Grades 5 thru 9. Ft. Raton News. No better room
"Salesman" in town. apartment, with Central two bath.apartment, fur- $20,150 to $22,500. As- storage closets, carport per acre.
Laud, 565-2739.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
Call Boca Raton 395- Air Conditioning. Tile nished, in a choice loca- sume existing mortga- & large screened patio.
"GUITAR LESSONS
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
224 S. Federal Hwy.
All phases of Guitar 5121 or from Ft. Lau- bath, more than ample tion, in the area between ges. Special situation Awnings & storm shut307 GOLF VIEW DRIVE
395-1433
BocaRaton
, Playing Taught by Pro- derdale 399-6719. Ruth kitchen cabinets in the Delray Beach, and Pom- r e q u i r e s immediate ters, nicely landscaped.
PHONE 395Ki(i2
sale. Your opportunity F o r information c a l l
H i fessional Vanru
. _ _ _ _ _ _ Camino House, at 482 pano Beach.Please write for
a very Good Buyl
395-0264.
YACHT Canvas Tops & SW 9th St. Apartments giving full details, to
Johnny Manecke
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Cushions, Ship & Shore have Private Balconies P.O. Box 402, York Har- MacLaren & Anderson,
395-7333
151 E. Royal Palm Rd. Classified Ad Service
933-5000, & Patios, and within bor. Me.
KIDDY KALVFPUS: NOW Upholstery
4 BEDROOM-2 BATH
2 BEDROOM-1 BATH
Phone 395-5121
Opened 491 NE 20 St. 446 S. Dixie Hwy., East walking distance of a Business Opportunities Camino395-1333
Gardens-Unique
New Shopping Center. Boca's Busiest Shopping
Boca. 395-0392. Infants Pompano.
For best possible Rental Center has openings for: Colonial 610 Juneberry.
BY OWNER
thru 14 yr. olds, Boya&
"SOD REMOVED
8 0 II on WATERFRONT
2/2 Family area, Study,
call:
juEil ? lots from Intracaw^lGirls.
1
lardware
Lawn
Supply
Hi per Sq. Foot.
.il in Pompano. No bridges
Brick Terrace 395-2104
KEATING OF
All homes complete with . . .
DANCE Academy of Bo3 pilr* dock on wide canal.
Shoe Store - Bakery 9720867
BOCA
ISLANDS
POUR H I Bedrooms and
FLORIDA
INC.
* AIR CONDITIONING
* CITY SEWERS
ca Raton. Ballet, Tap, Call POOLES UpholSporting Goods Store.
THREE (3) Births with deep
SECTION
'jCiepned pool. S4.000 down
395-1515
Jazz. 395-4797, Mrs.
*
SPRINKLERSYSTKM
*
80 x 115' LOT
Call
Thomas
P.
Nolan,
will
handle
Itlis
$38,5(10
stery for your re-UpBoca Raton. 3 Br/2 ba,
home. Second mortgage o(
W Betty D'Avray.
holstery Work. New Lo- Duplex unfurnished 2 Realtor, 131 NE 1 Ave. home. Not a model. CarSS,00O on your lenns and a*screened Boca Raton 395-3838
sump
very
advantageous
HILLTOP HOMES
cation: 8 SE 2nd St. Bo- b e d r o o m
Personals
529,500 first mtoe. Central
peting,
drapes,
well
&
porch,
y
e
a
r
l
y
lease.
N.W. 5 Ave. at 50Ui St.
air conditioning. Wall to
or
399-1355.
ca
Raton,,
395-3277.
•BUILDING BONDS. Resprinklers. Large
wall carpels & drapps ' lor
Boca Raton
395-0865
Phone
395-0878.
every
room,
Large
refrigerservations taken for any Finished
Carpentry
Porch - screened & Ja- ator, washer, dryer, dlsh1 bedroom &
w.ntipr.
disposal,
amklop,
8.
amount in denomina- Work, Book Cases, & Furnished
lousied. Unusual Utility
FOR RENT DUPLEX
oven oil Included.
Newiy
tions of $100. $250. $500 Utility Cabinets a spe- Eff. Apts. Week, Mo. or N.E. 5th Ave. - 2 bed- room, washer, dryer,
painted inside & outside at
year.
Reasonable.
395S90Q. Only 3 years old but
THE UNUSUAL-AS USUAL!
and $1,000. Subject to cialty. Bill Peters. 399ovtr
$7,500
Improvements
rooms 2 baths - Living r e f r i g e r a t o r & deep
SELECTED VALUES FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION.
2596.
added
since
huill.
Will
luravailability. Mature in 1951.
room - Complete Kit- freezer, custom-made
nish recelpl!i. Absolutely gorOCEANFRONT - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
geous terrace 80 It. long
3 to 5 years. Interest FINISH PAINTING only, BEACH & Ocean Front chen. Everything in 1st storage cabinets, other
(just tike the million dollar
Furnished
Apartments.
F.
to- M»51 and Irani 4 lo 20 ft.
payable Mar. 1 & Sept, by Hr. or Job. Referclass condition. Yearly features. Really nice &.
Realtor
wld(! iitoni) entire seawall1. Reserve bonds now ences. Call Jim 399-Yearly, as low as $95 rental $125. Month. We most complete. $21,800,
PARKS 395-3700
Completely columned with &
lantern lype lights end rutv
per
month.
395-6225.
Write: Church of Christ 1209 or 399-2727.
nlng water. Keystone finish
furnish water and yard with furniture as will be
151 N. Ocean Blvd.
•ind decorative bfocK wall
COMPLETELY F u r - care - Call -Inar Strom l i s t e d , Phone owner,
Bonds, 608 N.W. 20thSt.
entire
lennth.
Beautifully
EXTERMINATING
AND
ASSOCIATES
landscaped
lot
with
2J0
fire
nished
Apt.
3
Ig
rooms
Pompano Beach, Fla.,
395-2654. Evenings. Air 395-4750 for further dered Ixaras atl around. OwnTermites Swarming?
Phil Palmar 395.3294
Charles Hlggs 395-4235
on
Ocean,
by
month
or
er building new motel and
o££alU)3jyj}74.__
tails.
Armour Spray Service yrly. immediate occu- conditioner.
Louise Palmar 395-3294
John Reynold* 395-3700
^
will live there.
Urgently
nc«d sale of house, to pay
Forator Cooper 278.0808
Jessie S. Backer 395-2152
395-2125
HARMONY HILL Re- Boca Raton
moW bills. Will move ImDuplex, Ideal for MediFORECLOSURES
Marian Valerius 395.3700
LucileM. Parks 395-0611
mediately or pay J3B5 per
tirement Hotel, N.W. 21 PAINTING BY CARVER pancy. Call 564-6419 cal Building, Kinder- HOME $100.
month rent to you and slay
down
Hubert J . Quinn 276.7139
Arnold MacSpadden 395.1840
till
December.
Phone
owner,
auHime.
Ave. 1 block S. of Oak- A must for every home
garten, Beauty Parlor
Mr. Turner from 8 A.M. DM
Money back guarantee
Over 20 Years in Boca Ralon
it
P.M. al W2-4777 or
land Pk. Blvd. Only Owner. Quotations with- Efficiencies $10.
or Rentals. Call 395If not satisfied
Ml-9302 'or this
Pompano
Dream House.
$37,50 wk up includes out obligations, 395- *2 Bedroom $18.75 up. 2519.
Call Mr. Aird
*3 Bedroom $22.50
room, meals, transpor- P688.
2737 N.E, 11th St.
at
395-3163
Real Estate Rent
FLORIDA
Pompano Beach
tation, phone, maid, 24 Hr. Service 399-1449 *Free utilities. Close to W a r e h o u s e tor rent South Florida properties
T.V., Washer, Dryer, Plumbing Contractors - Schools & Town.
395-2736. 167-1/2 N.W. J6th St.
Newspaper & Shuffle- Water Heaters, Bath- 395-5549
1000 to 2000 ft. plenty
GARDEN APTS.
board, Call Ft. Lauder- room Fixtures, PlumbWe would like to thank the largest
of light. Available at
290
W.
Palmetto
Pk.Rd.
BAHAMAS
IRELAND
dale, 581~1877B
ing Fixtures & Supplies.
once.
Call
JA4-7813Boca Raton, Fla.
HENDERSON FUNERAL Deerfield Plumbing Co.
and best sales force in the Boca
Service & Ambulance
A.B.C.
Raton building industry . . . .
Service 441 S. Fed.
The handy man
"The Real Estate Corner"
Deerfield Beach, 399Carpentry & House
Ultra-Deluxe
t STUART
Repairs
6555« ~ —
_
OUR CUSTOMERS
395-2519
2454 & 2456 H i . 5th Ave.-one block from U.S.I
WHY RENT A TV
Tony Cax'roli
Perfect TV in Boca RaCentral heat and air-conditioned, • Florida
4 Bedroom, 3 Bath or 3 Bedroom,
WANTED
ton will put a new 19"
Rooms, two bedrooms, two baths each side.
INCORPORATED
Portable in your home Home owners that are
Formica Kitchen. Fully landscaped with
2 Bath ready for immediate occupancy.
for as little as $2.5(1 dissatisfied with presRealtors
sprinkling system. YES CARPORTS!
ent Pool Service. UNIper wk.
60 South Federal Highway BOCA RATON 3 9 5 - 4 6 2 4
40 N. Fed, Hwy., Boca VERSITY POOLS will
BUY
IT
NOW
!
Direct
from
clean and Treat your
BOCA'S BEST APT IUY
CHESS
Pool. Twice Weekly up
Phone
Men & Women, No age to 15x30 for only $22.50
1 bedroom 1% bath Condominium on Canal. Beauti399-5922
lirnit. All interested in per month. Call us now
ful Carpeting & Draperies; Mirrored Walls; Heated
CALL 395-4254
organizing this-s wonder- at; no obligation. Boca
Pool; Club Room. $5000. under cost.
395-1183
CONSTRUCTION
ful game, Call 395-3180 Raton 395-0121 - W.P.
UANK FINANCING . . . EASY TERMS
aft. 5 p.m.
Beach 683-3905.
.-punter Workers Need-'
ed, 20 to 35 y r s . of age.
Pleasant, Neat, Steady,
Apply: 9 to 11: 2 to 4'30
JOLLY BURGER "
865 N. Federal Highway
Boca Raton
For bast Results
Use The
BOCA RATON NEWS
CLASSIFIED
ADS
395-5121

HEALTOHS

*17,900

$13,900

DUPLEX

ROBERTSON

A&P Construction
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Cheers, Jeers

Pack your Pantry with

(Continued from page 1)
too low."
A chorus of moans
followed.
Not daunted, Berchtold said: "people who
want their taxes cut to
the bone, with no services, should move out
into the country where
t a x e s are lower and
where there are no services."
Councilman Edwin
Guthrie, a certified public accountant, gave a
five minute explanation
of assessments, valuations, the principal of
going from 70 per cent
to 100 per cent. Few
understood.
F. P . Weaver urged
the council to hold the
line — raise no taxes.
Councilman H a r o l d
Maull said an exact hold
was impossible, since
assessments had been
changed, that some taxes may be lower and
some higher, but an exact comparison with the
previous year was impossible.
Honchell scored and
praised the budget in
the same sentence.
"It's too low," he
said, "but it can be cut
further.
All income's
up; we should be able
to live on the same amount as last year."
Finally, most people
had their say. None offered concrete suggestions on the hundreds
of classifications in the
budget, and Honchell's
move for adjournment
was contested by no one.

Lady Betty

Prune J u i c e

1

Arnold's Tomato

Cocktail

|g 49c

Very Fine

Apple Sauce

33,£r- $1

F & P Sliced & Halves Cling

Peaches

2 itT 35c

Del Monte

Spinach

2 ! S ' 29c

Kraft

Grape Jelly

. 3 J & 51

New Cut-Rite Sealtlte

Sandwich Bags fi? 29c
Farm Crest

Fig Bars

5£ 39c

Bumble Bee Light Meat Chunk

Tuna

46:t7- $1

Delsey White & Assorted Color Bathroom

•

1

Tissue

X . 19c

Master's All Flavors

Yogurt

2

It's New Chiffon

Margarine

\S: 39c

Kraft Sliced

Mozzarelia Cheese. t£' 39c
Kraft Sliced
Chock or One A Day Multiple

Provolone Cheese. . tiE: 39c.

VITAMINS
(Coupon expires Wad. September 15, 1965)

Beaches

EXTRA

Thomas English

^GreenStampsP?!

(Continued from page 1)
sea."
^
"1965 f a v o r i t e s "
were alsolisted: "'jerk'
(dance!), pizza, long
hair, discotheque."
We began to wonder
if
this message was
really meant for us.
"Must be rich, intelligent, handsome, between 18-20."
We threw it back.
Diane from Chicago
who dropped her message from the deck of
the Yarmouth Castle as
the ship plowed through
the dark night and rough
sea will have to wait a
while longer for her r e ply.
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Muffins
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DOG FOOD

Fried Clams
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Fresh Cut Florida
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Fillets
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White Pearl Small

Blue Powder
(Continued from page 1)
turn blue. "Almost invariably, the culprit a o
temps to wash it off with
water," the officer said,
"and this only makes it
worse. Mrs. Ayala had
it smeared all the way to
her elbows."
J u d g e Dix handed
down a sentence of $125
or 25 days in jail. He
gave Mrs. Ayala the alternative of paying $75
now and the balance in
one month.
Me also
told her he would allow
"good time" in jail and
she could be out in 13
days.

Final Rites
(Continued from page 1)

L

time of his death.
He served for many
years
as municipal
judge of Boca Raton, and
also was author of
a pamphlet describing
the early days of the
city.
He is survived by his
wife, Harriette A.,.Boca
Raton; a daughter, Mrs.
Joseph Benedetto, Boca Raton; a son, Harley
P. Gates, Brattleboro,
Vermont; four grandchildren, and seven
great grand children.
Services will be held
at 11 a.m. Monday in
Kramer Funeral Home.
Pallbearers will be W.
H, Brown, Harold Turner, William Mitchell,
Roy Pascal, Herb Brown
Carl Douglas, John Mitchell, B r u c e Darrell,
Roy Garnett, Kenneth
Pix and William Eubanks.
Burial will be in Boca Raton Cemetery.
Frienda may call at
the funeral home until
service time.

Shrimp.

I Aerosol House & Garden Spray

! HOT SHOT

lb. 59c

' £ ' '1.29

(Cbupuu expire! Wed. September 15,1965)
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Aerosol Flying Insect Spray

HOT SHOT

r *1.19

(Coupon expires Wed. September 15, 1965)
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', Nu-Life Terrazzo

CLEANER
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JUMBO 23 Size

CANTALOUPES
Herman's Orange Band All Beef

Wieners

lb

{Plui its SAH Green Stampt. No coupon requirad)

Copeland's Cooked or

Red Button

Baked Ham

RADISHES

(Plu« 50 S&H Green Slompt. No coupon required)

Swlftls Premium

2
Pork Loin Roast

£•* 69c

Daisies

. lh «9c

(Plu. 50 S AH Green Sfampi. No coupon required)

c

RIB END* 4 9 ' LOIN END lk 59
HALF OR WHOLE
,„ 69 C
(Coupon expire* Wed. September 15, 1965)

Prices iffecfive
mon-Tue-Wed
Sept. 13-14-15

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE

5th s
Ave.
PLAZA
HWY
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BOCA RAfON, F U .

Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
OEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.
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